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IF YOU TRAVEL MUCH in the wilder sections of our country, sooner or later you
are likely to meet the sign of the flying goose—the emblem of the National
Wildlife Refuges.

You may meet it by the side of a road crossing miles of flat prairie in the
Middle West, or in the hot deserts of the Southwest. You may meet it by
some mountain lake, or as you push your boat through the winding salty creeks
of a coastal marsh.

Wherever you meet this sign, respect it. It means that the land behind the
sign has been dedicated by the American people to preserving, for themselves
and their children, as much of our native wildlife as can be retained along
with our modern civilization.

Wild creatures, like men, must have a place to live. As civilization creates

cities, builds highways, and drains marshes, it takes away, little by little, the
l^nd that is suitable for wildlife. And as their space for living dwindles, the

^^^/wildlife populations themselves decline. Refuges resist this trend by saving
some areas from encroachment, and by preserving in them, or restoring where
necessary, the conditions that wild things need in order to live.
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Bear River
A NATIONAL WI

J N THE AUTUMN OF 1824 A BUFFALO-HIDE CANOE

drifted down the Bear River to its mouth in the

Great Salt Lake of Utah. Within sight of that

vast inland sea, Jim Bridget must have paused

in amazement. Everywhere he looked—in the

sky, on the open water, over the marshy borders

of the lake—there were birds. It is said that

the famous explorer of the western wilderness

brought back reports that he had that day seen

“millions of ducks and geese.”

The Bear River marshes were soon to know

years when their waterfowl were numbered,

not by millions, but by thousands; when the

white settlers had diverted water for irrigation

and drained the wet lands where the waterfowl

found food and protection; when gunners had

slaughtered them by the thousands; and many

others had fallen prey to diseases resulting from

this disastrous series of events.

But now a miracle of conservation has been

accomplished, and once again, as in the days of

Jim Bridger, the skies over Bear River are pat-

terned with millions of wings. The Bear River

Migratory Bird Refuge which helped accom-

plish this miracle is one of the show places of

the continent. About 20,000 people visit it an-

nually. Here, especially during the fall mi-

gration, it is literally possible to see a million

LDLIFE REFUGE

ducks in one day. Here many species consid-

ered rare elsewhere may be seen by anyone who

will drive his car slowly around the miles of

gravel road that crown the retaining dikes of

the marshes. Here are birds that, in their north

and south flights, have touched almost all parts

of the western half of the continent. The site

of this great spectacle is a key spot in the con-

servation of North American birds.

The Bear River marshes were not always as

they are today. The setting of the refuge has

been molded, first by the slow processes of na-

ture, then more rapidly through changes re-

sulting from human settlement of the region.

Some of the latter changes have been for the

better, some for the worse.

High up on the flanks of the mountains

around the flat marshlands of the refuge there

are plainly marked terraces that stand out as

light streaks against the blue background of

the mountains. These were the shorelines of

ancient Lake Bonneville, a large inland sea that

covered some 20,000 square miles of this part of

the world during the Pleistocene Epoch, some

scores of thousands of years ago. Rain and

snow fell heavily during those times, and streams

ran full with the water of melting ice during

the interglacial periods. Lake Bonneville was
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1,000 feet deep in places. Through Red Rock

Pass in its northern rim its waters drained by

way of old channels of the Snake and Columbia
j

Rivers into the Pacific Ocean.

Over the centuries the climate underwent a

change from wet to dry, and with increasing

aridity the level of the lake fell below its outlet

and drainage ceased. The area covered by water

shrank; the lake became increasingly salty.

Great Salt Lake is the present-day remnant of

old Lake Bonneville; it is a tenth the size of its

ancestral lake, its average depth is not more

than 20 feet, and it contains one part of salt to

five parts of water. The flat land enclosed

within the rim of mountains is the former floor

of Lake Bonneville. This is the site of the Bear

River Refuge.

T HE WATERFOWL THAT FLEW OVER THIS PART of

the Pleistocene world must have found little to

attract them to the deep, steep-walled Lake

Bonneville. But as Great Salt Lake matured

and the receding waters reached the present

valley floor, marshes developed at the mouths of

rivers and streams, and unexcelled habitats were

created for water birds. Early records of the

bird life of these marshes are vague as to the

species, but they give a clear impression of the

vast hordes of waterfowl that must have supplied

food for generations of Indians.

Following Jim Bridger and the few adven-

turous trappers that searched the Bear River and

other mountain streams for beaver and other fur

animals, came Capt. John C. Fremont and his

exploration party. On September 3, 1843, Cap-

tain Fremont visited the delta of the Bear River.

In his official report he gave the following de-

scription :
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The Bear River marshes are famous for

their green-winged teal, among the
most beautiful of ducks and the smallest
American waterfowl.
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“The waterfowl made this morning a noise

like thunder. A pelican {Pelecanus onocrota-

tus^ was killed as he passed by, and many geese

and ducks flew over the camp. Descending the

river for about three miles in the afternoon, we

found a bar to any further travelling in that

direction—the stream being spread out in sev-

eral branches, and covering the low grounds

with water, where the miry nature of the bottom

did not permit any further advance. We were

evidently on the border of the lake, although the

rushes and canes which covered the marshes

prevented any view; and we accordingly en-

camped at the little delta which forms the mouth

of Bear River; a long arm of the lake stretching

up to the north between us and the opposite

mountains. The river was bordered with a

fringe of willows and canes, among which were

interspersed a few plants; and scattered about

on the marsh was a species of JJniola, closely

allied to IJ. spicata of our sea coast. The whole

morass was animated with multitudes of water-

fowl, which appeared to be very wild—rising

for the space of a mile round about at the sound

of a gun, with a noise like distant thunder.

Several of the people waded out into the

marshes, and we had tonight a delicious supper

of ducks, geese, and plover.”

A few years later Capt. Howard Stansbury,

making a reconnaissance of a new route through

the Rocky Mountains, arrived at Bear River

Bay on October 22, 1849. It was covered, he

wrote, “by immense flocks of wild geese and

ducks among which many swans were seen,

being distinguishable by their size and the white-

ness of their plumage. I had seen large flocks

of these birds before, in various parts of our

country, and especially upon the Potomac, but

never did I behold anything like the immense

numbers here congregated together. Thou-

sands of acres, as far as the eye could reach,

seemed literally covered with them, presenting

a scene of busy, animated cheerfulness, in most

graceful contrast with the dreary, silent solitude

by which we were immediately surrounded.

After the fur trappers and the explorers and

the gold seekers came permanent colonists.

When the Mormon pioneers arrived in the valley

of the Great Salt Lake in 1847 and established

their settlement, the country was inhabited only

by Indians and was part of the region belonging

to Mexico. At the close of the Mexican War

in 1848 it became part of the United States. The

Territory of Utah was established in 1850. In

1869 the rails of the first transcontinental

railroad were joined within sight of the present

refuge, and the rapid advance of civilization into

the wilderness began.

W ATER, AND CONFLICT FOR WATER USE, domi-

nate the history of the area. The first need of

the permanent settlers was the production of

life-sustaining crops. On the valley floor the

poorly drained soils contained a high concentra-

tion of soluble salts, and cultivation was neces-

sarily restricted to better drained lands near the

base of the mountains. Here irrigation was nec-

essary. Although good agricultural land was

at a premium, water was even more scarce in

these arid lands of the Great Basin.

Little by little, every possible source was uti-

lized ro its fullest extent. The Bear River, in

its 600-mile course from the Uinta Mountains

through parts of Utah, Wyoming, and Idaho to

Great Salt Lake, is said to be the most completely

utilized river in the world. The Bear River

Valley canal and irrigation system, one of the



Although less abundant than the redhead,

gadwall, or mallard, shovellers are seen in small

numbers and may be recognized instantly by

their large bills, highly specialized for surface

feeding. Shovellers winter chiefly in the South-

ern States and Mexico.

largest diversions of water from the Bear River,

was completed in 1891 and the first water was

diverted from the river the following spring.

This and later diversions greatly reduced the

summer flow, and after a few years little re-

mained of the once extensive marsh areas.

Irrigation took its heavy toll of available

water; drainage, drought, and power projects

took more. The watersheds were overgrazed

by sheep and cattle. Ponds, sloughs, and pot-

holes fluctuated, became temporary, and finally

dried away.

The loss of waterfowl habitat was one enemy
of the waterfowl; the market gunner was an-

other. Residents of the Valley probably con-

tributed unwittingly to the destruction of their

valuable wildlife resource. To the early set-

tlers it must have seemed that the millions of

waterfowl and other forms of wildlife that had

congregated there through the ages would for-

ever remain sufficiently abundant to satisfy all

demands. From 1877 ^9^^ more than 200,000

ducks were killed annually on the Bear River

marshes for eastern markets. The great flocks

of the waterfowl began to dwindle.

Disease was still another menace. Follow-

ing the reduction of water levels and the crowd-

ing of great concentrations of birds into smaller

areas, losses from botulism, a disease resembling

food poisoning, were first noticed about 1900.

More and more ducks sickened as the epidemic

spread over the stagnant waters of the shallow

alkali flats and in 1910 about half a million died

around the mouth of the Bear River and in the

Willard Spur area during the late summer.

T HE FIRST EFFORTS TO SAVE THE WATERFOWL Were

made by sportsmen. Several duck clubs organ-

ized around the turn of the century acted to save

at least scattered remnants of the once vast marsh
area. They purchased or leased a large part of

the remaining marshes around the mouth of the

river. The Bear River Club, which was organ-

%

ized in 1901, owns approximately 8,000 acres of

choice marshland in the area known as the

North Bay. This club, its membership made up

of sportsmen from all parts of the country, has

aided waterfowl conservation by preserving

areas where the birds can nest and feed.

Other, larger, areas had to be added, however,

and steps taken control disease. Through

efforts of the Utah Fish and Game Commis-

sion, western sportsmen’s organizations, and

Federal officials who had studied the situation, a

program of attack was developed in 1926 that

ultimately led to the establishment of the Bear

River Migratory Bird Refuge by a special act

of Congress on April 23, 1928. The nearly

65,000 acres acquired under this act were to be

“maintained as a refuge and breeding place for

migratory birds i :luded in the terms of the

convention between the United States and Great

Britain for the protection of migratory birds,

concluded August 16, 1916.” The act provided

that “at no time shall less than 60 per centum of

the total acreage of the said refuge be main-

tained as an inviolate sanctuary for such migra-

tory birds.”

The refuge so established embarked on a triple

program: to devise means of curbing the heavy

loss of bird life from botulism
;
to provide a suit-

able resting and feeding area for the birds dur-

ing spring and fall migrations; and to give food

and shelter to birds that breed in the locality.

Today any visitor at the refuge can see some

of the means by which this program was trans-

lated into action. Near the headquarters a dam

across the river helps distribute and regulate the

variable water supply. Canals lead off across

the marshes, delivering the limited water supply

to the higher ground and to the various marsh

areas on the refuge. Nearly 40 miles of earthen

dikes with gravel beach lines, most of them

topped with roadways, divide the refuge into

five impoundment areas, each comprising about

5,000 acres. The dikes exclude the salty waters

of the lake and impound fresh water from the

river. They have also brought about the drying

of extensive shallow waters and mud flats be-

yond the dikes—areas which were centers for

outbreaks of botulism.

The water of mountain streams brought down

by the Bear River freshened the marshes once

they were cut off from the salty lake. Favorite

duck foods were planted in the bays impounded

by the dikes, and food and cover plants were

established along the banks. A small duck

hospital” was established; there sick ducks by

the thousand were treated by the injection of an

antitoxin, were banded, and released. A strik-

ing example of recovery from botulism was pro-

vided by one “patient.” A pintail, after treat-

ment for botulism, was released August 15,

1942. It was found 83 days later at Palmyra

Island, a tiny pinprick on a map of the Pacific

Ocean, 3,600 miles from Bear River.
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One of the most colorful summer resi-

dents of the marshes is the yellow-

headed blackbird.

The success of the program may be judged

by the visitor as he looks out over the refuge

from the tower or drives along the roadways on

the dikes. Everywhere he looks there are birds.

From the headquarters building he may watch

the snowy egrets, in gleaming white plumage,

fishing near the dam that spans the river. Al-

most any time a party of western grebes may be

seen swimming up and down the canals, sud-

denly vanishing from sight, and as mysteriously

reappearing. A flock of avocets may be moving

over a shallow mud flat, swinging their long,

upcurved beaks from side to side like so many
wielders of scythes, providing one of the greatest

shows of the refuge. Stately lines of pelicans,

rising and dipping, move over the marshes, their

bodies white against the blue background of the

mountains. But for sheer numbers all others

are eclipsed by the waterfowl whose flocks dot

the water or, in flight, form shifting patterns

against the sky.

NIigrant waterfowl move into the marshes

beginning in August. By the end of the month

or in early September the Bear River Refuge is

host to a million and a half to two million water-

fowl. Among them is one of the largest con-

centrations of whistling swan to be found in the

United States; flocks totaling 15,000 frequently

are seen. Thousands of geese, both the Canada

and snow, visit the refuge during migration.

There are also a number of records of the rare

Ross’ goose. Predominating in the fall flights

are pintails, whose numbers often exceed a half-

million birds. The green-winged teal is nearly

as abundant. As many as 100,000 canvasbacks

have visited the refuge.

Many of these birds remain into the winter,

leaving the refuge only as cold weather freezes

over the water areas. Upon leaving Bear River,

about half of the birds migrate west into Cali-

fornia, some move south to Arizona and New
Mexico, while others move eastward into Colo-

rado, Texas and Mexico. With the spring they

return, but the concentrations of birds then are

smaller, and their stay shorter. Courtship ac-

tivities are often seen among the migrants, and

the nesting of some species, particularly the

Canada goose, begins early.

These marshes are teeming with life even in

the summer, the quieter season between migra-

tions. Of the 198 species of birds recorded on

the refuge, about 60 are known to nest there.

The Bear River marshes are among the greatest

producers of waterfowl in the United States.
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At Bear River the black-necked stilt (above)

typically a bird of the Tropics, finds one of its

most northern nesting grounds.Western grebes, most accomplished of avian

swimmers and divers, glide up and down the

canals. They build floating nests of grass and

weeds and raise 4 or 5 young. Baby grebes

often ride on the mother’s back, nearly or com-

pletely hidden among her feathers.

During the fall migration of the waterfowl, the

waters of the Bear River Refuge and the sky

above them are never empty of wings.



Stately great blue herons may be seen

standing motionless along the canal

banks, nearly hidden among the rushes,

as they watch for fish.

Thousands of white pelicans regularly visit the

refuge, coming from nesting colonies on Gunni-

son and Bird Islands in Great Salt Lake. Their

community feeding, as a number of the great

white birds move through the water together, is

one of Bear River’s unforgettable spectacles.

The two smaller herons of Bear

River, the snowy egret (shown

here) and the black-crowned

night heron of shorter, stockier

build, are often found fishing

below the spillway near the

refuge headquarters.

Pure white geese with black

wing tips that show best in

flight are the lesser snow goose,

an Arctic nester which swings

down across central and western

Canada and the United States

to its winter range in California

and on the Gulf coast.



Among the activities that made the refuge a haven for birds was the planting of vegetation for

food and cover. Foundation planting of carefully selected species has controlled erosion along
the canal banks and provided seed stock from which these desirable plants spread.

A research station operated at Bear River for several years developed a means of controlling

duck sickness or botulism throu^gh the proper manipulation of water levels. Findings of the

Bear River Station are widely applicable to other areas where botulism occurs.

All along the water margins ducks may be

flushed from their nests—gadwalls and red-

heads, mallards and pintails and cinnamon teal;

and in spring the Canada geese pilot their little

convoys of goslings up and down the canals and

across the ponds.

Many other birds breed there, too. Cali-

fornia gulls, the bird that the Mormons honored

by erecting a statue, raise six to seven thousand

young each year, and from the grass-lined nests

of the avocets come two to three thousand young.

Other nesters included the western grebe, Wil-

son’s phalarope, Brewster’s egret, Franklin’s

gull, white-faced glossy ibis, black-necked stilt,

yellow-headed blackbird, and several terns,

grebes, herons, and small shore birds.

In restoring conditions favorable for birds in

a great marsh area such as Bear River, it follows

that other forms of wildlife will benefit as well.

A good duck marsh is also a good muskrat

marsh, and these animals are plentiful at Bear

River. Local trappers take the surplus under

permit. In all about two dozen species of mam-
mals live on the refuge. The weasel is fairly

common along the channel banks and over most

of the higher marsh area
;
mice are its principal

food. The skunk population is kept in check to

prevent loss of waterfowl eggs during the nesting

season. There are small numbers of marmots,

ground squirrels, and jack rabbits; the cotton-

tail rabbit is common about the headquarters

area. Despite the scarcity of willows and other

trees, a few pairs of beavers are living along the

main channels of the marsh. With patience

and persistence, the visitor to the refuge may see

still another member of the mammal popula-

tion—the coyote. Especially in the fall, one of

these animals may sometimes be seen running

along the dikes or through the marsh.

The white-faced glossy ibis, a bird of

open marshes, is widely distributed from
Utah and Oregon southward. At Bear
River several hundred pairs nest, form-
ing one of the largest conveniently

visited colonies in the country.

The importance of the bear river refuge is

far more than local. The millions of feathered

visitors that congregate there during migration

will spread out widely over the continent.

Banding has taught us much about where they

go. Out of some 36,000 birds that have been

marked with numbered metal bands at Bear

River, nearly 3,000 have later been recovered.

The returns have come from distant places as

well as nearby. Birds from Bear River have

gone to Alaska, Canada, Mexico, Honduras, and

Palmyra Island in the mid-Pacific. They have

been recovered in 29 States, principally west of

the Mississippi River.
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In the great system of waterfowl flyways, Bear

River stands on the borderline between the Cen-

tral and the Pacific, and contributes birds to each.

A flyway is much more than a migration route

;

it may be defined as “a vast geographic region

that has extensive breeding grounds and winter-

ing grounds connected with each other by a sys-

tem of migration routes.” The Central flyway

lies east of the Rocky Mountains and includes

most of the Great Plains. The Pacific flyway

includes the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific

Coast.

Although most of their birds belong to the

Pacific flyway, the Bear River marshes also pro-

duce many ducks for the Central. When these

broods reach maturity they join the ducks mov-

ing down this flyway by two routes: one east-

ward through the Green River Valley of Wy-

oming, another southeastward through the San

Luis Valley of Colorado, thence to wintering

grounds along the coasts of Texas and Mexico.

The long Pacific flyway, that extends from

Alaska and the Aleutians all the way to Central

America and the northern countries of South

America, claims most of the ducks and geese of

the Bear River Refuge. Migrants that have

come down from the north stop there in the fall

for food and to rest from the long flight, then

they move on, most of them, to the west and

south. Some will provide targets for the guns

of hunters in Nevada, California, and Arizona.

Among those that survive many will spend the

winter in the great interior valleys of California,

where the Sacramento and other National Wild-

life Refuges provide rice and other food plants

especially grown for their benefit. Others will

continue south to the Salton Sea National Wild-

life Refuge or into the marshy valleys of Mex-

ico to feed until once more the migratory urge

calls them northward.

The refuge headquarters are located near

the mouth of the Bear River about 15 miles west

of the town of Brigham and near the center of

Bear River Valley, with the Promontory Moun-

tains on the west and the Wasatch Range on the

east. These mountains rise abruptly from the

valley floor, which is at an elevation of 4,200 feet

above sea level, and extend upward to 9,700 feet

at the highest peaks.

Located at the headquarters are an adminis-

tration building, a research laboratory, four res-

idences, a combination garage and storage build-

ing, a service building, a boathouse, a building

for housing a water-filtering system and a power

plant, and a steel observation tower 100 feet

in height.

Visitors may reach the refuge headquarters,

which are open to the public daily from 9 a. m.

to 5 p. m., by traveling due west from Brigham,

Utah, over a hard-surfaced road. This city has

a population of 6,000, has available hotel and

auto court accommodations, and is located on

U. S. Highways 30-8 and 91.

After free registration at the refuge head-

quarters, a panoramic view of the refuge may

be had from the tower. Visitors are permitted

to drive their cars around Unit No. 2, one of the

five large artificial lakes and marsh areas. This

is a trip of 12 miles over a gravel road constructed

on top of the artificial dikes that impound and

distribute the waters from the Bear River.

This refuge offers unusual photographic op-

portunities. The abundance of birds, their lack

of any fear of people, and the opportunity of
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The air boat, with its flat-bottomed aluminum body and airplane propeller, was developed at

Bear River to ollow easy and rapid travel on the very shallow waters over the mud flats. Now
this type of boat is used in many parts of the country for travel in marshes and other still, shallow
waters.

seeing them while driving, provide conditions

probably unequalled elsewhere. During the

spring, summer, and fall, many different species

of birds, varying in size from the tiny marsh

wren to the large white pelican, may be ob-

served from the car windows on the trips around

Unit No. 2.

Permission is not required for amateur photo-

graphing of wildlife on the refuge done during

the course of a tour. Photographing involving

use of a blind or special travel, or requiring sev-

eral days, may be authorized by a permit issued

by the refuge manager. Fishing on the refuge,

in compliance with State laws, and carried on

so as not to disturb wildlife, is permitted on cer-

tain waters and at times announced by the

manager.

Hunting on the portion of the refuge declared

open by the Secretary of the Interior is in ac-

cordance with all State and Federal laws. No
permit is required but hunters register at head-

quarters and report on their success when

leaving.

Information on permits, hunting, fishing, and

trapping, together with copies of the regula-

tions governing these activities, may be obtained

by addressing the Refuge Manager, Bear River

Migratory Bird Refuge, Brigham, Utah.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

HovemTjer 6, 1916*

Mr* Alex Wetmore,

Bureau of Biological Survey

Dear Sir:

In tte examination of your October reimbursement accoxmt, it was

necessary to suspend fO.25 as follows:

Overchasrge for rent of motor boat from October 10 to 24, inclusive

#0*19. The period covered is fifteen days and the rate of pay is $12.00

per month. For the period stated the correct charge is 15/31 of $12.00

or $5.81 instead of $6.00 as claimed.

Overcharge for rent of row boat from October 1 to 24, inclusive,

#0.06. The rate of pay for this boat is |2,50 per month, and for the

period stated the correct charge is 24/31 of $2.50 or $1.94 instead of

#2.00 as claimed.

Very truly yours.

V
1

A

WAB-MV

r

^ L' I
r Chief Clerk and Executive Assistant.

Amount claimed $123.41
Amount suspended -— .25
Approved for — — $123.16



UNIFORM EXPRESS RECEIPT
IV10NEY ORDERS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

LETTERS OF CREDIT TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
t- ssBsmss^B^s^aamammmimmmmmmmmBmiv.m -"i ri,ii"frjagBvrmi",aaiifr,-eg;;[B ,

j*"-
'.Tffr r‘:^ss.ytsr t

•— mzimvss

f 212, \
VjunsB 1915./

NON-NEGOTIABLE RECEIPT.

Recdved from

^ISLia.

.siibject to Ae classifications
.

and

tariffs in effect <hi the date h^eof.

value herein stated and warranted by shipper

to be. .dollars.

Gmrigned to
(See footnote.)

Charges.

Whicli the Company agrees to carry upon the terms and conditions printed on the back hereof* to which
Uie shipper agrees, and as evidence thereof, accepts and signs this receipt*

Shipper. ^or the Company.

NOTE—The Company’s charge is based upon the character of the property, of which its value is an element, and its value must be declared In
writing by the shipper unless its character is otherwise disclosed. When goods are hidden from view by wrapping, boxing or other means and the
company Is not notified of the character thereof, the shipper’s declaration of value may be made by notation* **aot exceeding $50.00*' or **aot exceedliig



SB

TERMS AND
!L The provisions ol the receipt shall inure to the benefit of and be

binding upon the consignor, the consignee and all carriers handling this

shipment, and shall apply to. any reconsignment or return thereof.

2» The rate charged for carrying said property is dependent upon the

actual value of the property which must be specifically stated in writing by
the shipper, and applies only upon property of an actual value not exceeding
fifty dollars for any shipment of one hundred pounds or less, or not exceed-

ing fifty cents per pound, actual weight, for any shipment in excess of one
hundred pounds. If the actual value is greater than fifty dollars for any
shipment "of one hundred pounds or less, or exceeds fifty cents per pound,
actual weight, for any shipment in excess of one hundred pounds, such actual

value must be specifically stated in writing by the shipper, and excess charges
for such greater value must be paid therefor in accordance with the lawfully
published tariffs of the company,

3. Said property is accepted as merchandise only, and the Company shall

not be liable* for the loss of money, bullion, bonds, coupons, jewelry, precious
stones, valuable papers or other matter of extraordinary value, unless such
articles are enumerated in the receipt, as the Company does not transport such
articles except through its money department.

4. Unless caused by its owa negligence or that of its agents the Company
shall not be liable for

:

e. Difference in weight or quantity caused by shrinkage, leakage or
evaporation.

b. The death,
^
injury or escape of live freight.

5. Unless caused in whole or in part by its own negligence or that of its

agents, the Company shall not be liable for loss, damage or delay caused by:
a. The act or default of the shipper or owner.
b. The nature of tlie property, or defect or inherent vice therein.

C. Improper or insufficient^ packing, securing or addressing.
d« The Act of God, public enemies, authority of law, quarantine,

riots, strikes, perils of navigation, the hazards or dangers inci-

dent to a state of war, or occurrence in Customs warehouse.
e. The examination by, or partial delivery to, the consignee of

C. O. D. shipments.
1, Delivery under instructions of consignor or consignee at stations

v/here there is no agent of the Company after suck shipments
have been left at such stations.

6* Packages containing fragile articles or articles consisting wholly or in
part of glass must be so marked and be packed so as to insure safe trans-
portation by express with ordinary care.

CONDITIONS
7. If no express company kas an agency at the point of destination, said

property may be carried to the agency nearest or most convenient thereto
and the consignee notified.

8. Claims for loss, damage or delay must be made in writing to the
carrier at the point of delivery or at the point of origin within four months
and suits must be instituted within two years after delivery, or, in case of
failure to deliver after a reasonable time for delivery has elapsed.

Unless claims are so made and suits so brought the carrier shall
not be liable.

0. If any C. O. p. is not paid within thirty days after notice of non*
delivery has been mailed to the shipper, the Company may, at its option,
return the property to the consignor and collect the charges for transportation
both ways.

10. ^The Company shall not be required to make free delivery at points
where^ it maintains no free delivery service nor at any point beyond its
established and published delivery limits.

Special addltioMal proTlsions as to sliipiaei&ts forwarded frost
tke United States to places in Foreign Countries.

11. If the destination specified in this receipt is in a foreign country,
the property covered hereby shall, as to transit over ocean routes and by
their foreign connections to such^ destination, be subject to all the terms
and conditions of the receipts or bills of lading of ocean carriers as accepted
by the Company for the shipment, and of foreign carrier participating in the
transportation and as to such transit is accepted for transportation and
delivery subject to the acts, ladings, laws, regulations and customs of oversea
and foreign carriers, custodians and governments, their employes and agents.

12. The Company shall not be liable
^

for any loss, damage or delay to
said shipments over ocean routes and their foreign connections, the destina-
tion^ of which is in a foreign country, occurring outside the boundaries of
the United States which may be occasioned by any such acts, ladings, laws,
regulations or customs.

13. It is hereby agreed that the property destined to such foreign
countries, and assessable with foreign, governmental or customs duties, taxes
or charges, may be stopped in transit at foreign ports, frontiers or depositories,

and there held pending examination, assessments and payments, and such
duties and charges, when advanced by the Company, shall have become a
lien on the property.
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EDISON AND PATHE PHONOGRAPHS, ALSO COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS

917 G STREET N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C,
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SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
TRUSSES

LARGE VARIETY OF STYLES
AND SIZES

CRUTCHES
RUBBERS AND PARTS

SILK ELASTIC STOCKINGS
MADE TO MEASURE IN A

FEW HOURS

RUBBER GOODS
SYRINGES, ATOMIZERS. BED

PANS. ETC.

BATTERIES
LARGE LINE OF DRY AND WET CELL

ELECTRODES AND PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK OF
DENTAL MATERIALS

The J. Durbin Surgical and Dental
Telephone Wasatch 831

Sold to
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
Oct. 12. 1930
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 10, 1916,

Mr, Alex V/etraore,

Corinne, Utah,

My dear Wetmore:

In response to your letter of October 5 I may say that the letter

relating to your work; in George Washington University has been found

and that all questions raised relating to this work have been disposed

of. In the present nebulous state of your work at the Uational Museum

it will be unnecesary to take official cognizance of it. If I)r, Rich-

mond's proposal is ever carried through it will, of course, have to be

done officially and probably through the two secretaries,

I aiia glad to learn of your securing such definite results both in

the case of the duck sickness and lead poisoning, Y/e have just received

another report of the capture of a banded bird. This one did not get far
‘w«.»

away as the locality is given as near the moutn of Bear River, The number

of the band is 4050 but the species of duck is not given.

The subvouchers recently requested by you were mailed -y©sterday.

With best regards, I am

Sincerely yours.

Assistant Biologist,

M-GBII
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY
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/

From
/ /.

By _iJj M _ ____
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/f

!
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‘ '

Quantity*
1
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1 certify tliat the above articles have been received by me in good condition.

Prepare in duplicate.

See instructions on
reverse side.
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)

(Title)



INSTRUCTIONS

,

This form is to be used for reporting the purchase of NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY

only, and is to be furnished in addition to and independently of the delivery in-

voice which accompanies Form 5 vouchers. By NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY is meant prop-

erty of a permanent character or articles that are not soon worn out by use, the

cost of which exceeds twenty-five cents. The object of this form is to enable the

Bureau to keep an accurate and detailed record of all property owned by it. The

report should be made in duplicate and both copies forwarded to the Bureau, where

the necessary entries on the inventory will be made. The duplicate copy with the

file number and date of entry supplied will be returned to the purchaser for refer

ence in making annual report of property on hand.
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ONE PRICE
TO ALL

This store has no favorites—gives no

discounts. The goods you have bought

on this sales slip have been sold to you

at the same low price which we quote

to every customer.

The growing business of this store is

based upon the policy of One Low Price

All The Time; Discounts to No One at

Any Time.'

yf.H.^iightS Sons
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

Pnciflc Coast Sales Book Co.. iMt An«dee. Sm IVanciKso, Portland, Seattie.
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Ti^lTES DEF'AETME?>!T OF AGRiw m, 'flnjthi.

'£a
..., .O i,0e !CAL SURVE

Y

BUREAU OF n;r

\VAS:'i!K,GTON. D. C.

September 23, 1916.

TO E:v!PLOIEES of the bureau of BIOLOCtIC/iL SURVEY:

In connectxoii v;ith my rasmorandum of September 20, 1916,

relating to the non-admission in the United States mails of packages

exceeding foui” pounds in weight which are mailed, under tha penalty

privilege, I quote the following from a memorandum dated September 21

1916, ticom the Chief Clerk of the Depai-'tsuent of figriculturee:

"Your attention is fxirther diracted to letter of
September* 16th, enclosing Order No. 9887 issued by the
Postmaster General, under date of August 18th. The Third
Assistant Postmaster General has e.dvised this office that
when packages of merchandise or similar matter exceed four
pounds in weight, the postage on the entire \?eigb,t must be
paid. This ruling does not apply, however, to printed or

written matter described in Paragraph 2 of the order, xnhen

shipped froiTi Washington, D. C.

"As the appropriation for postage will be insufficient
to meet the extra burden placed upon it b;r this order, the
executivo officers of eo-ch bureau, division and office should
instruct employees conoerned to divide heavy consignments,
v;herie\''er possible, so ns to come within the weight allowed
to be mailed under the penalty privilege. All packs-ges

weighing over four pounds sho’..’ld be shipped by either express
or freight.

Respectfully,

R. H. REESE

Chief Clerk."

Very truly yours

,

1
Biological Survey*



‘United Statee department of Eoriculture,

©ffice ot tbe Secretary,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Septembeb 22, 1916.

Memorandimi No. 177.

WARNING AGAINST ACTIVITY IN POLITICS BY OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

To Officers and Employees of the Department of Agriculture:

Attention is invited to the forms of activity in politics which have been held to be forbidden under the rules of

the Civil Service Commission. All officers and employees of the Department of Agriculture are enjoined to adhere

strictly to the rules of the Civil Service Commission and the laws applicable to this subject, which are indicated

below

:

1. Political Activity.

Rule I, section 1, of the civil-service rules reads as follows

;

No person in the executive civil service shall use his official authority or influence for the purpose of inter-
fering with an election or affecting the result thereof. Persons who by the provisions of those rules are in the
competitive classified service, while retaining the right to vote as they please and to express privately their
opinions on all political subjects, shall take no active part in political management or in political campaigns.

(1) The first sentence of the rule applies to all persons in the executive civil service, irrespective of the method
of appointment. Presidential appointees are forbidden by statute to use their official authority or influence to coerce

the political action of any person or body, to make any contribution for a political object to any other officer of the

United States, or to solicit or receive contributions for political purposes or to discriminate among their employees
or applicants for political reasons. Othervvdse a presidential appointee will be allowed to take such a part in political

campaigns as is taken by any private citizen, except that he will not be permitted

—

1. To hold a position as a member or officer of any political committee that solicits funds.
2. To display such obtrusive partisanship as to cause public scandal.
3. To attempt to manipulate party primaries or conventions.
4. To use his position to bring about his selection as delegate to conventions.
5. To act as chairman of a political convention.
6. To assume the active conduct of a political campaign.
7. To use his position to interfere with an election or to affect the result thereof.
8. To neglect his public duties.

The second sentence of the rule applies to all persons holdin

the appointment be permanent or temporary in character, and
applicable to unclassified laborers. The following are some of

bidden to this class of employees :

Service on political committees
;

service as delegate to

party
;
service as officer, representative, or delegate of a political

the polls on election day ;
publication of political articles

the publication or editing of a newspaper in the interests of a

making speeches before political meetings or political clubs

;

as inspector of elections, ballot clerk, ballot inspector, judge

or holding of elective office. (See circular of United States

political activity, issue of May, 1916.) It is not to be assumed

because they are not mentioned.

g positions in the competitive classified service, whether

by departmental action has also generally been made
the forms of activity which have been held to be for-

county. State, or district conventions of a political

club, or as chairman of a political meeting; activity at

bearing on the qualifications of different candidates

;

political party
;
the distribution of political literature

:

circulation of petitions having a political object ;
service

of election, or member of election board
;
candidacy for

Civil Service Commission giving information concerning

that other forms of political activity are permissible

2. Political Assessments ok Contributions.

The civil-service act provides that “no person in the public service is for that reason under any obligation to con-

tribute to any political fund or to render any political service, and * * pg j^ot be removed or otherwise

prejudiced for refusing to do so.” Section 118 of the Criminal Code provides that no Federal officer or employee

shall, directly or indirectly, solicit or receive, or be in any manner concerned in soliciting or receiving any political

assessment, subscription, or contribution from any other Federal officer or employee. Section 120 of the Criminal

Code prohibits the discharge, promotion, or degrading of any officer or employee for giving or- failing to make
any political contribution. Section 121 of the Criminal Code prohibits any Federal officer or employee from making

any such political contribution to another Federal officer or employee, and section 119 prohibits the solicitation or

receipt of any political contribution in any room or building occupied in the discharge of official duties by any

officer or employee of the United States, or on other Federal premises, by any person whatsoever, whether in the

public service or not. In connection with this latter provision the Supreme Court has held that a solicitation by letter

or circular addressed and delivered by mail or otherwise to an officer or employee of the United States at the office or

building in which he is employed in the discharge of his official duties is a solicitation within the meaning of the law.

the solicitation taking place where the letter was received. Section 122 of the Criminal Code provides that whoever

shall violate any provision of the four sections mentioned above shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not

more than three years, or both.

While persons not in the competitive classified service are not subject to the prohibitions of section 1 of Rule I,

the statutes concerning the solicitation or receipt by one officer or employee of political contributions from another

officer or employee apply with equal force to all who serve the United States, whether classified or unclassified. By
thus serving in the capacity of treasurer of a political club any officer or employee receiving from another officer or

employee who is a member of the club any fees or dues or other contribution for a political purpose thereby renders

himself liable to prosecution for violation of section 118 of the Criminal Code of the United States, and the member
so paying him such fees or dues or other contribution for a political purpose violates section 121 of the Criminal Code.

62333°~16

Secretary.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 2E, 1916.

Mr. Alex Wetraore,

Corinne, tJteJi.

My dear Wetmorej

I am glad to have your report on recent work.fl'particularly to note

that you are making headway on the survey of the aquatic plants. You

have succeeded in banding a considerable number of birds and should get

a number of returns from them. One has just come in. I am enclosing

a copy of the letter about it. I should judge from your report that

you will have no difficulty in making final recommendations, regard-

ing the control of duck disease, at the end of this season's work.

With best regards, I am.

Sincerely yours.

Assistant Biologist.

Inclosure 2138.

M-GBH



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 20.^ 1916*

T' 0 EM.OYSES OP TPE BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY:

The following order of the Postmaster General is quoted for
your information and guidance in mailing packages under frank:

Order No, 9887
Office of the Postmaster General^

Washington, Aug* 18^ 1916*

is amended to read asSection 499, Postal Laws and Regulations
foil ow B

:

Section 499. No article or package exceeding 4 pounds in weight
shall be admitted to the mails under the penalty priyilege unless
it comes 'within the exceptions named in the Acts of June 8, 1896,
hapter 370, 29 Stat.

, 262, and June 26, 1906, chapter 3546^ 34o

Stat
. ,

477, (Act of May 18, 1916, Sec* 11., Pub. 81* J

9 ^ The exceptions referred to in the preceding paragraph em-

brace only single books, books and documents published or circulat-

ed by order of Congress, printed or written official matter emanat-

ing from any of the departments of the Government or from the Smith*

sonian Institution mailed at Y/asliingt on ,
D, C*, and, postage stamps,

stamped envelopes, newspaper wrappers, postal cards, and internal-

revenue stamps* Official matter exceeding 4 pounds in weight which

is not embraced within these exceptions shall not be accepted for

mailing free of postage under a penalty envelope or label, but-,^^if

it does not exceed the limit of weight prescribed by Section 462,

shall be accepted, pro'v'ided postage is paid thereon at the rate for

the class to vi'/hich the matter belongs*

Paragraph 4, Section 463, Postal Laws and Regulations, is an-

nulled and paragraph 3 of that Section is amended to read as fol-

3. Printed or -written official matter weighing in excess of 4

pounds, emanating from any of ths departments of the Government or

the Smithsonian Institution, shall be accepted for mailing under a

penalty envelope or label at the post office at Washington, P* C*,

only. Such official matter weighing more than 4 pounds, but not ex

seeding the limit of weight prescribed by Section 462, may be ac-,

cepted for mailing at other post offices only when postage is pre-

paid thereon* Por further information with respect to the accept-

ance of official matter see Section 499.

A* S* BURLESON,.
Postmaster General

Very truly yours,

E.,* W.* NELSON.^

Acting Chief, Biological Survey



THE STATE OF UTAH

FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT

SALT LAKE CITY

R.W. CHAMBERS - COMM ISS l O N ER

Alex Wetmore,
Assistant Blolo-ist,
Corinne, Utah.

Dear Mr. V/etmore;-
xoar letter of Sept,

16th received, s'^ating that yoa could furn-
ish me ducks for exhibition r^arposes ouid

thought it v/ould be a good thing to tag each
duck. I think so too. If you v;ill j'ust drop
me a note and tell me- v/hen you could get me
fifty or more will be very pleased to cone up

and bring them dovm to the Pair, and then we
can instruct the sportsmen and wardens
through the newspapers to report to us all
ducks killed that have bands on their legs.

In regard to the sink-boxes I think
there is no question but v;hat they will be
abolished this season. We will be very glad
to assist you in any way we can to make
this year a very successful year.

Very truly yours.

n nmin i p. p. 1 on p

T

S ept eiab er i ght een ,

ITi lie t e e ji II mid. red Sixteen.
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INSTRUCTIONS,

This form is to bn used for reporting the purchase of NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY

only, and is to be furnished in addition to and independently of the delivery in-

voice which accompanies Form 5 vouchers. By NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY is meant prop-

erty of a permanent character or articles that are not soon worn out by use, the

cost of which exceeds twenty-five cents. The object of this form is to enable the

Bureau to keep an accurate and detailed record of ctll property owned by it. The

report should be made in duplicate and both copies forwarded to the Bureau, where

the necessary entries on the inventory will be made. The duplicate copy with the

file number and date of entry supplied will be returned to the purchaser for refer-

ence in m.aking annual report of property on hand.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

epteniber 15, 1916

Jilr. Alexander Y/etmore,

Corinne, Utah,

dear Wetmore:

So that we may act in accordance v/ith the railings of the

Secretary’s office relating to outside work, it is desirable to

know whether the arrangement of your being in charge of t le collection

of bird skeletons in the National Museum was ever officially approved

by the Department of Agriculture. In sending information on this

point, it would be advisable to give the length of time you have held

the position. If you plan to do any teaching at George Washington

University this year, it would also be well to submit data relating

to that work so that it may be submitted to the Secretary for approval.

It is desired to have on file a statement of the character and amount

of all outside work being done by eii5>loyes.

Very truly yours

Assistant Biologist.

M-ohw
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THE STATE OF UTAH
'Sfffllfl'

F.W. CHAMBERS - comm ission ER

FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT

SALT LAKE CITY

Sentemlier 14-1916'

Alexander ‘^^etniore Ass’t,
Bureau of Biological Survey,
Coriiine, Utah,

Dear Mr
9

Ue tmore
Your letter of the

Otli at hand reouestiiip; the privilege of
shipping five pairs of red-head ducks to
Ool, J, 0, 0’ Conor, Yirginia Beach, Virginia,
for hreeding purposes. YIe are inclinerj to
allow this to he done and are enclosing two
shippiiivg rjeriiiits for the two crates. ICindlp
have them tacked on the crates so those
handling' them can see they are being shiriped
legally.

I would like verjj ranch to procure from
joa if I could twenty to tv/enty-four ducks
for exhibition i^urposes to be used at the
Fair. Am not particular which kind but would
like a number of mallard ducks and sorae teal,
V/rite me by return mail so that I can send
for them in omijple time for the Fair which
opens SeT;tember 29th.

Thank you for the information con-
cerning I.i Booth. shall be on the a.lert
to see Y7hat he is doing at the Sacfcett Club
tbi s season and as sure as they attempt to
shoot more than their limit I shall see that
they get a chance to pay for it.

In a few days I shall publish notices
to all Cim Clubs and sportsmen asking them
to desist this seasor --‘row using sink-boxes,
as they are very detrimental to the shooting,
a.nd next winter I shall try and have the
Legislature prohibit the use of sink-boxes.

With kind regards, I am,

Very truly yours.

IjJ- id
• *



UNITED STATES DEPARTiVIENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 13, 1916

Mr. Alexander Wetmore,

Corinne, Utah.

Dear Mr. Wetmores

You are hereby authorized to furnish the newspapers of Salt

Lalsie City and Ogden with a brief article dealing with the purpose

for which birds have been banded at Salt Lake and requesting all

who secure banded birds to report the fact to the Department. The

note on the subject you sent to the office will be contributed to

the Weekly Hews Letter.

Very tiruly yours

Acting Chief, Biological Survey

M-ohw
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UNITED STATES DEPARTiVIENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Septemt er 9 , 1916.

Mr. Alexander Wetir.ore,

Gorinne* Utah.

Dear Wetmore;

We are sending you prints of your latest photographs. You have

made a very nice lot of pictures it seems, and evidently have found the

leak in your camera and closed it.

Enclosed also is an inrportant coranunication from Lowdermilk.

Very truly yours.

M-ohw

Inclosure 2971,

Assistant biologist.

P



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OiF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Septembei* 6, 193.6,

’r.
, e', love,

rr.a >,

Osar SlTt

Enclosed heywith Is a blaHJE form for a "Special Per-

sonal 3tat@22Bat'* dated iltily ly 1916, call lag for certain ta-

forfflatlom which Is required la Oi*der to enable the Pe'p^rteasat

of Agricult-dre to comply with the proTleloas of a Senate ^eso-

latloa of May IS, 1916,

Undly fill this blanlc aai retura promptly to this office.

Respectfully,

Admiaistrative AasistastA^



*'SEW’

r^ONEY ORDERS

UNIFORM EXPRESS RECEIPT
TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERSTRAVELERS CHEQUES

LETTERS OF CREDIT

NON-NEGOT«

Rec

BBCap

MERICAN
=?“

"T.
\.

( 212 . \
\june* 1915,/

/
-191 -

subject to die dassifications and

tariffs in effect 4»i t^e date hereof,.

/
'V /'

to bei

.f
Talue herein stated and warranted by shipper

: dollars.

Consigned to

/ (See footnote.)

at Oiarges.

Which the Company agrees to carry upon the terms and conditions printed on the back hereof* to which
the shipper agrees, and as evidence thereof, accepts and signs this receipt*

Shipper. For the Company.

NOTE—The Company's charge is baaed upon the character of the property, of which its value is an element, and its value must be declared In
writing by the shipper un^ss its character is otherwise disclosed. When goods are hidden from view by wrapping, boxing or other means and the
company is not notified of the character thereof, the shipper's declaration of value may be made by notation, "not exceeding $50.00" or "not exceeding
$50.00 or 50 cents per pound, actual weight." _



TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. The provisions of the receipt shall Intire to the benefit of and be

binding upon the consignor, the consignee and all carriers handling this

shipment, and shall apply toi any reconsignment or return thereof.

2. The rate charged for carrying said property is dependent upon the

actual value of the property which must be specifically stated in writing by
the shipper, and applies only upon property of an actual value not exceeding

fifty dollars for any shipment of one hundred pounds or less, or not exceed-

ing fifty cents per pound, actual weight, for any shipment in excess of one
hundred pounds. If the actual value is greater than fifty dollars for any
shipment "of one hundred pounds or less, or exceeds fifty cents per pound,
actual weight, for any shipment in excess of one hundred pounds, such actual

value must be specifically stated in writing by the shipper, and excess charges

for such greater value must be paid therefor in accordance with the lawfully

published tariffs cf the company.
3. Said property is accepted as merchandise only, and the Company shall

not be liable" for the loss of money, bullion, bonds, coupons, jewelry, precious

stones, valuable papers or other matter of extraordinary value, unless such
articles are enumerated in the receipt, as the Company does not transport such
articles except through its money department.

4. XJnless^caused by its own negligence or that of its agents the Company
shall not be liable for: *

a. Difference in weight or quantity caused by shrinkage, leakage or
evaporation.

b. The death,
^
injury or escape of live freight.

5. Unless caused in whole or in part by its ov/n negligence or that of its

ngents, the Company shall not be liable for loss, damage or delay caused by:
a. The act or default of the shipper or owner.
b« The nature of the property, or defect or inherent vice therein.

G. Improper or insufficient^ packing, securing or addressing.
The Act of God, public enemies, authority cf law, quarantine,
riots, strikes, perils of navigation, the_ hazards or dangers inci-

dent to a state of war, or occurrence in Customs warehouse.
e. The examination by, or partial delivery to, the consignee of

C. O. D. shipments.
f. Delivery under instructions of consignor or consignee at stations

where there is no agent of the Company after suck shipments
have been left at such stations.

00 Packages containing fragile articles or articles consisting wholly or in

part of glass must be so marked and be packed so as to insure safe trans-
portation by express with ordinary care.

7. If no express company has an agency at the point of destination, said
property may^ be carried to the agency nearest or most convenient thereto
and the consignee notified.

8. Claims for loss, damage or delay must be made in writing to the
carrier at the point of delivery or at the point of origin within four months
and suits must be instituted within two years after delivery, or, in case of
failure to deliver after a reasonable time for delivery has elapsed.

Unless claims are so made and suits so brought the carrier shall
not be liable.

9. If any C. O. D. is not paid^ within thirty days after notice of non-
delivery has been mailed to the shipper, the Company may, at its option,
return the property to the consignor and collect the charges for transportation
both ways.

10. The Company shall not be required to make free delivery at points
where it maintains no free delivery service nor at any point beyond its

established and published delivery limits.

Special additional provisions as to shipments forwarded from
the United States to places in Forei^ Countries.

11. If the destination specified in this receipt is in a foreign country,
the property covered hereby shall, as to transit over ocean routes and by
tkeir foreign connections to such^ destination, be subject to_ all the terms
and conditions of the receipts or bills of lading of ocean carriers as accepted
by the Company for the shipment, and of foreign carrier participating in the
transportation and as to such transit is accepted for transportation and
delivery subject to the acts, ladings, laws, regulations and customs of oversea
and foreign carriers, custodians and governments, their employes and agents.

12. The Company shall not be liable
^
for any loss, damage or delay to

said shipments over ocean routes and their foreign connections, the destina-

tion of which is in a foreign country, occurring outside the boundaries of

the United States which may be occasioned by any such acts, ladings, laws,

regulations or customs.

13. It is hereby agreed that the property destined to such foreign

countries, and assessable with foreign, governmental or customs duties, taxes

or charges, may be stopped in transit at foreign ports, frontiers or depositories,

and there held pending examination, assessments and payments, and such
duties and charges, when advanced by the Company, shall have become a
lien on the property.

..sai



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 1, 1916

.

Mr. Alexander Wetmore,

Corinne, Utah.

Dear Wetmore

Your letter about cover glasses, etc. has been received.

I find that Dr. Dearbora has only a few of the size you desire

so we have ordered two ounces from the Bausch & Lonib Optical Co. to

be sent directly to you. I hope they will be promptly received,

A number of proofs of your pictures are enclosed for labeling.

You will note that the lealc in your camera is becoming more pronounced,

and it would be advisable to find and close it if possible.

It has been decided that the work in Economic Ornithology shall

be considered independent of timt in Economic Mamaalogy. Complete re-

organization as a division will not occ’or, however, until a suitable

opportunity presents itself for incorporating the change in the appro-

priation bill.

With best regards, I am

Sincerely yours.

M-ohw
Inclosure 2957.

Assistant Biologist.
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OGDEN. UTAH.

AugTist 31st, 1916.

Mr. Alex. Wetmore,

Assistant Biologist,

Corirme, Utah.

Dear Doctor:-

Your letter of the 28th inst, is received
with rent voucher for the little corner of land on which
your laboratory stands. I have signed it and return the
same herev/ith. I dislike to take pay for such a small
matter as this ground rent, but realize that the Government's
feelings (?) would be hurt if we did not take all we could
get. However, we hope in other ways that we can prove our
loyalty to the cause for v;hich you have worked so hard for the
past two seasons.

I hope to see Dr. Fisher tomorrow when he comes to

Ogden, and that you v/ill come as far as Ogden with him when
he returns.

As the leaves begin to turn brown and the season rxms
on, I find my interest in duck shooting increasing and do not

doubt but what by the time October 1st comes, I will be as keen
as ever for the old "green head” to come wondering around
but this is wondering a little myself for I am reminded that
today is the last day of the month which always brings plenty
to do, therefore, with kind regards, I an.

Sincerely,

I.

Enclosure,

Denver
Denver

- Denver
Denver
Ogden
Ogden
Ogden
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Uvi^T City August 28, 19 16.'

Mr. /^lexander T/etmore,
Assistant Biologist,
United States Dept. Agriculture,
Corinne, Utah,

Dear Sir:

¥e are in receipt of your favor of August 26th,
with, check for 41^ enclosed.

Your order went fonva,rd promptly toda-y and we
trust will he received hj*’ you in first class condition.

us your
to stam
and are

In regard to the item of 41^^ for v/hich you sent
check, this is for e35pres sage, which we have agreed
, We have already passed you credit for the amomit
returning your check herewith.

Thanking you, and awaiting your further require
ments, ?re are.

Yours very truly.

G SCHRAIOI-J^HSOIf, DRUGS
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H . C. B I G E LO W, President.

JOHN M. BROWNING, Vice-President. A. R B I G E LO W, Cas hi e r

E. L.VAN M ET E R, Assistant Cashi ER.

i* i-.vC f/ ’.'

Mr. Alex ^0trcore»

Go: ^‘tsh .U L(

Dear Sir:-

Your letter of the 26th inst, is received

with enclcsnres a,s stated. You will find herewith dup-

licate derjosit ticket and pad of blank checks ^rr your

book.

I am very glad to learn tliat the duck aiclcness

is not shovring up more than in the few spots y 0 . ^210 •

I hope that we may escape this year and that the v/ater con-

ditions will remain favorable so that we may have a success-

ful season’s shootiijg. It will mean mucJi toward continuing

tlie interest of the menibers in both Clubs.

I hope that when hr. Fisher comes out, ho will have

a little time to spare for I v/ould like to i-ave a good visit

with yoti both.

I am goiiig to try

trin before October 1st.

to come dovvn to the marsh for a short

T/heii jrou come to Ogden I shall ejcpiect to nave you

come and see us.

With kind regards, I am as ever.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosure.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Augiffit 26, 1916.

Mr* Alex Wetznore,

Coriime, Utali*

% dear Wetmore:

The Spencer Lens Company now annotmoe that they will he able to

replace the cotmting chamber of the Haemocytometer shortly* They say

that they have had no trouble with other cases, so that when you return

it to them, in compliance with their reqtest, you had better acconpany

it with a note explaining just how it fails to satis^* The enclosed

tag should be attached to the case when shipped* We enclose also a

frank addressed to the Spencer Lens Oortpany*

With best regards, I am,

Yery truly yours,

IA/,
^

Assistant Biologist*

M-MW

Enclosure 2667*



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

August 24, 1916.

Mr. Alexander Wetraore,

Corinne, Utah.

Dear Mr. Wetmore;

I am planning to reach Ogden on September 1. Mr. Piper is

going-

1

0 meet me there to talk over the various activities Juad to

assist in making out my itinerary. I may want to run down to Duckville

for a couple of days before I leave the general neighborhood. As soon

as I can definitely settle on the time, I will notify you by phone by

Brigham.

Very truly yours.

In Charge, Economic Investigations.

F-ohw



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A'agust 24, 1916

III*, illes; '.Tetmore,

Gorirme, UtaJi.

Dear

There is enclosed herev/ith a voucher in favor of Bear Hiver

GluB Oompany for rental of a tract of ground 20 x 20 feet in Boxelder

County, UtaJi, from June 1, IS 15, to June 30, 1916. V/e are anxious to

get the account squared up on our hoohs and v/ill aslc you to Iiave it

si@aed by the proper officer of the coiTpany and returned to this office

at the earliest uossible moment.
iMtn

ery truly yours.

Chief Glerl £> u
n riS

in*?-'

20 ive 1 1

T-Iiii

• 4r4r4:l



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Augiist 18, 191G.

Kr. Alex ’«fetKore,

Corinne, Utah.

Dear Wetmore:

Year letter of August 10 was duly received. I am glad to leam

that the alcohol and other supplies reached you in good condition.

I am interested in your reports of the various experimert s which

yoti are malting in connection with the duck malady and lead poison.

Although it is a little hard on the experiments, I sim glad to leam tliat

there are few sick ducks this season. I hope, hw/ever, that you nay he

able to secure enough raaterial to carry on moderately extensive tagging

onerati one.

letter from Colonel 0’ Conor sta.tes thaA the *p C 00,-1 S 1

has are in fine condition, hut tliat they have failed to hroed this season

He feels quite confident that next year they v/ill commence to breed as

they are tame and well contented.

If my plans are carried out, I intend to leave here on .August 28,

out cannot say Just when I will see yoti, s-s I have not perfected

itinerary. I shall mnt to spend at least a couple of days with you on

the Bear River marshes.



’ffiien Bosley leaves in Septeniber, it T?7ill "be all right to hire

Sackett whenever you need him*

The attack of the red heads on other dudes would indicate that

they inay not Ixave enough animal food.

If I have an opportunity to he with you on the marshes, I hope

you will he ahle to point out some godw'its at close i-ange*

'with Idnd regards, I am.



SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
TRUSSES

LARGE VARIETY OF ^TYLES^
AND SIZES

CRUTCHES
RUBBef?§ AND PARTS

SILK ELASTIC STOCKINGS
MADE TO MEASURE IN A

FEW HOURS

RUBBER GOODS
SYRINGES, ATOMIZERS. BED

PANS. ETC.

BATTERIES
LARGE LINE OF DRY AND WET CELL

ELECTRODES AND PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK OF
DENTAL MATERIALS

The J. Durbin Surgical and Dental Supply Co.
332-334 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Sold to Auff. 18„1916 No.,

’telephone Wasatch 831

Aug, 18,1916

A1 e jcan de r We tmo re

,

U, S, Dep t.Agricul ture,
Corir.r>e, Utah 9

P. O. Box 1013

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR PRECIOUS METALS Shipped by. .JkJsL

We Credit your Account with for for which please accept pur thanks

l/2 Ounce Cover Glasses, 24MM x 24Lu 1 50



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

August 11, 1916.

Ar. Alei; ./etiaore,

Corirme, Utaii.

Dear Mr. D'etmore:

The President having approved the aT^ju-opriation hih i T T

the I'estriction in yo'or lettei'* of authority as to the aiiount which may

he expended during the month of August is revohed and the ent ire aino-unt

000. heccrnes a/ailahle. less exoenditures made u . to this time

Very ti\i,ly youX »->

ions •



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

9

August 5, 1916.

I.Ir. Alexander Wetmore,

Corinne, Utah.

Dear Wetnore:

Having an enclosure to send you, I take occasion to say that

Mr. Kent asks you to examine the helloas of your camera carefully to

see whether there is not a small leak in it. He finds slightevidence

that all of your exposures are light struck, although not to such an

extent as to seriously damage them.

Very taruly yours.

Assistant Biologist.

M- ohw

Inclosure 2798.



DENVER SALT LAKE

The J. Durbin Surgical & Dental Supply Company
Complete Stock of Dental Materials
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SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
TRUSSES

LARGE VARIETY OF STYLES
AND SIZES

CRUTCHES
RUBBERS AND PARTS

SILK ELASTIC STOCKINGS
MADE TO MEASURE IN A

FEW HOURS

RUDBER GOODS
SYRINGES, ATOMIZERS, BED

PANS. ETC.

BATTERIES
LARGE LINE OF DRY AND WET CELL

ELECTRODES AND PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK OF
DENTAL MATERIALS

The J. Durbin Surgical and Dental Supply Co
332-334 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SALT LAKE CiTY, UTAH

Sold to Aug. 5, 1916,

Telephone Wasatch 831

A1e xande r We toio r e

,

United States Dept, Of Agriculture
Corinne, Utah,

P. O. Box 1013

IMo..

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR PRECIOUS METALS Shipped byjlail

We Credit your Account with

200 Labels
f Gross Slides
4 Coplin Jars

for for which please accept our thanks

1

.30
1 .75
2 .00

1

4 ,05“'
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1

1

1



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

• August 3, 1916

Mr. Alexander Wetmore,

Corinne, Utah.

Dear Mr. Wetmores

Tour letter of July B1 has been received and contents noted.

The number on your transportation requests is a mistake. Before

using these transportation requests, you should Chang’S the number upon

them to correspond ’-vith ynur letter of authorization. The report on

your work on the sickness of ducks is very interesting. The experiments

upon chickens should prove significant as it is important to determine

I •>

whether or not the disease may be corriuunicated to domestic fowl. There

is considerable evidence to indicate that lead poisoning may be a^v.

factor in sickness aaong ducks. A stomach just recently examined here

showed several shot in the stomach and the legend indicated that the

bird was sick at the time it was shot.

The alcohol which you requested has been sent forward and
the

should arrive in due time. It is/proper procedure to have alcohol

forwarded from Washington as this is more economical.

Wishing you continued success in the work, I am

Very truly yoxirs.

B-ohw
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

./Vo.

96-Ei

EXPENDITURE AUTHORIZATION

Washington, D.

Mr. il®s. Veteidre-

AfsSstsnt Biolagfet.

itoiir iiiallisrisaM oa Ho# pn^iiljlC' fros fee u-eaer-*-

mTmn af Biola^ieal im ItoastigaMag Eiaesses

t flM Sw-cslcs In Salt Tallaji, fi arastei i© as to limit

tilt »©tmt tMt Be «xs|»*i©a tljsrtna^or during tlie isoafe ©f

IBIS, to ('^0 , or a j^oi)ortioml port tJieroof if tlit i^rioalttrol

proprififctoa Aot Aoalfi b# pagstd oefcre tli© e^q^irstioa of tM s^ath. of

Your permanent headquarters will he f 0#

Chiefs Biological Survey.

%
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APR. 16,

File

Entered

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

PROPERTY PURCHASED.

From

Date purcliased_.

Under L. A. No. rt ,

Quantity.

Articles purchased.

(Describe fully for purpose of identification.) Cost.

Lyu i:_
>

/'

1\1111 !1 __ ___ __ _
1 ^ ^ t. J* ^

!/>' yy .

/ . y
ir fkpyi
A'

^ ^ 40' . ^

-1

/__

1
•

y
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- fe » ,

r..|

4 n ~ K
- ^ ~

y i

d V

—

'

i certify that the above articles have been received by me in good condition.

Prepare in duplicate.

See instructions on

reverse side.

(Signature)

(Title)



INSTRUCTIONS,

This form is to bo used for reporting the purchase of NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY

only, and is to be furnished in addition to and independently of the delivery in-

voice which accompanies Form 5 vouchers. By NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY is m.eant prop-

erty of a permanent character or articles that are not soon worn out by use, the

cost of which exceeds twenty-five cents. The object of this form is to enable the

Bureau to keep an accurate and detailed record of all property owned by it. The

report should be made in duplicate and both copies forwarded to the Bureau, where

the necessary entries on the inventory will be miade. The duplicate copy with the

file number and date of entry supplied will be returned to the purchaser for refer-

ence in making annual report of property on hand.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July "1, 19 IG.

ir. Alex V.'el-core,

'Jori aie,

Lear 'Jetmore:

Wo hA'/e written to the Silencer Lens Coinyari]/ notifyin^r thesn

that you fo'and the countinr cl-Sinhor of your haeinocjrtoineter .-insatiE-

factory and asked thea to sui-.ly a new one as 30<:n as i'Ossible.

I iiave written to Lr» A. L. Ltout regarding the ash 1-orer

hut v/as una'i le to g’ive him definite information.

1 leave in^^uired of Dr. Lkinnar whether there is any way of

presorvini? water sai'ui-les for exaininat ion to learx'; the percentage of

IlVdroeen sulnhide. he savs that there is not and that if sliipped

without preservative the percentage of this co>:p.>ound would undoubtedly

change materially in transit, he thinlcs that the only satisfactory way

of getting at the conterit of lijrOrogen sulpd'ide is to have exoiainat ions

.•made locallv and as i romi'tlv as nossihle after taking thu e.mnple. If

T im co.n get t?'. is done in oalt Lake City, it v/ould undoubtedly te

,4. 4 -O
JUSlil to do SO and to charge the item up in your expense accou.at.

1 uoderotand that Uie a, orooriation for duck disease investigati m 3

has h .en retained in the hill after action by the conference. It now

reima-iris for I'Oth houses to agree upjon the p^resent f'>r;!j of the bill.



Enclosed is a receipt from an English boolc firm which

OT.ened to see 'whether it was an invoice for a shipment which

would need checking up.

V/ith best regards* I aisi

hinoereiy yours,

C

Assistant Biologis 4^

if P

Xti.

Inclosure 2C96.
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The Mine and Smelter Supply Co. «

es and Warehouses

SALT LAKE CITY
DENVER
EL PASO
CITY OF MEXICO

MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS’ AND CHEMISTS’ SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

Your Order No.,

Our Order No.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH,
'1

C': f~'

jU } ; J IC

N0I Nc F'u'-her

DTO bureau OE BBIOLOGIGAL survey, U*S,DEPT AGRI. terms
AIxiSXAimER V/ETMORE, ASSISTANT BIOLOGIST,

PPEDTO CORRINE, UTAH.

EXPRESS

BILLS PAYABLE IN NEW YORK OR SALT LAKE EXCHANGE

8 PER CENT INTEREST CHARGED ON ACCOUNTS PAST DUE

ALL BILLS DUE ON 1ST OF MONTH FOLLOWING DATE OF INVOICE

Doz, 8 oz.Tinc. Bottles. 2P0
Beaker 35o «

« 250 '•

10” Thisle Tube
Only 16 oz. Bottles
Rubber Cork, Solid )

” ” ,1 Hole ). ,1 .

” ” ,2 ”
) 1.00

4 oz. Bottle with 2 hole rubber stopper
Set 1 W Y/eights
8 oz Alcohoh lamp
Pieces 4 M.M. Glass Tubing, 2 ft, long
Ft. P.G. Tubing, 2 ft* long, to fit above
Iron Sulphide ,lp

NOTICE; Our responsibility for shipments ceases when we secure clear receipt from Transportation Company.
Claims must be made within Five Days after receipt of goods.

All Merchandise returned will be received subject to our acceptance and transportation charges will be deducted from invoice price.

3.95



or use in connection with the Standard form of Strai^htBillof Lading approved by the Interstate Commerce Commissionby Order No.7S7 of June 27,

Y ‘'^'r Railroad Company Shippers No.
THIS WiEMORAlMDUfl^ JS ah acknowledgpient that a hill of lading has been issued and is not the Original Bill of Lading

nor a copy or duplicate, covering the i^bperiy named harein, and Is intended solely for filing or record. '

/brents No

RECEIwi^D, subjcCi to the and on the date of the receipt by the carrier of the property described in the Original Bill of Lading,

t Salt Lake City, Utah,

The property described below in apixirent g”©^ order, except a
agrees to canT to its usuai place of cieiivesT

191 FROM S SMELTER SUPPLY CO
(contents and condition of contents of packages anknown), marked, consi^iiad and destmed a.r, indicated below, which said Company

tieliver to anotiier earner on the route to said destination. It is mutualiy agreed, as to each carrier oi aii or any
i>i said property over al4 or any portion of said route to uestmati m, and as to each party at any time interested in all or any of said property tiiat even/ service to be\ erformed l-preund-r « lal!
to aii the conditions, wh^jher ormted or written, herein conUmed (inc.udmg coudivions on back hereof) and which are agreed to by the BhS>pS a^aSepS

The Rate of Freight from Salt Lake City, Utah, to

any
be sub’ect

is in Cents per 100 Lbs.

If....times 1st If 1st Class If 2d Class If 3d Class If 4th Class If 5th Class If Class A ® If Class B If Class C If Class D

, / —

—

*

If Class E

If Special

Consigned ^

Or--

^ .

/’'/
b'

(Mail Address—Not for purposes of delivery.)

.<ri

Destination State of iCounty of.

Route Car Initial Car No.
HnMWJi ~n inTrunMni M

No.
Packagres

iwiuinwjxwaa

DESCRIPTION OI?- ARTICLES AND SPECIAL MARKS
5,^^ ^

4X Ah. a, ilL e*

Fiaceipt or tri©

xpresh Gowipani^s this

Lga» than $60.00Nfalue.„

WEIGHT
(Snb. to Correction)

CLASS
or RATE

CHECK
COLUMN

If charges are to be pre-

paid, write or stamp here,

“To be Prepaid."

Received $.

to apply in prepayment

of the charges on the

property described
hereon.

Agent or Cashier,

Per.

(The signature here acknow-
ledges only the amount
prepaid.)

Charges Advanced

:

$-

This IS to certify that the arti^c^les in this shipment are properly described, packed and marked, and that all necessary labels have been

ttached to as required-Iyy General Notice^

j

R. R.

E MINE & SMELTER SUPPLY CO.„SMppers
A3 1 993

/

Agent



X

1. The carrier or party in possession of any of tlie propert,y heroin dee-cribed
*nall b® iiabl® for any loiis thereof or damage therpto, except as hereinafter rreol ied.

No carrier or party in possession of any of the property hereui ‘described ah all be
liable for any loss thereof or damage thereto or delay eamsed by the act of God, the
public enemy. Quarantine, the authority of law, or the act or default of the shipper or
owner, or for differences in the weights of grain, seed, or ot}ier commodities eause.’l by
n?i>.ural shrinkage or discrepancies in elevator weigiits, For loss, damage, or delny caused
by fire occurring after forty-eight hours (exclusive of legal holidays) after notice o' the
arrival^ of the property at destination or at port of export (if ixitended for e;rfjort) has
bt-'ezi diily sent or given, the canleris liability shall be that of warehraiscman only.
liXcept in caoe of negligence of the carrier or parry in posscs.siou (and the bii‘'den to
prov® freedom from such negligence shall be on the caxTier or party in possession), the
carrier or party in possession shall not be liable for loss, damage, or delay occurring
widie the^ property is stopped and held in transit nnon request of tiie shipper, owner, or
party entitled to mak® such request; or resiUting from a defect or vice in the property
or froth riohs or strikes. When in accordance witlr general, ertstorrq. on account of tbs
nature of r,ae property, or when at the request of the JihippS'r tbo prepWty is tjansnortod
in open. cars, the carrier, or party in possesdlcn (exeepi in CJtse of. losa or dama^te by f?,:'.*,

in which case the liability shall be the sain© as though tlio property had been eaTided
in closed cars) sliall be liable only for negiigeiico, stud the burden to prov© freedom

negligence .shall be on th® carrier or party in possession.
Sec. 2. .in issrdng this bill of lading this co.mpany agrees' to trs.Bgpoft' omly ovw

its own line, and excei.*t a-s otiicrwis© provided r-y Ltv# oniy aa ag'riit

to T.he portion of the rout® beyond it.© ouai lin®.

.

y.o caiTier- shall be liable for lorn, damage, qt iMjnry not occurring?!;' m.i l,ta owss. road,

,

or its portioa of the tlirough routs, s?,or after aaid pi;opert;/ mm delivered to
next cjtyrlor., except as such liability is pr may bo liupcjsed toj law, hut nothing
tflliifid in this bill of lacliu^ shall b© deemed to exempt %h-s iaiiial caiTier from sny
such liability so imposed.

See. 3. No carrier is bound to traasport said pro-perty bj «iny particular train or
vessel, or in time for any p&rticulo.r m&rkat or otlterviriftf tlmn wfth ras^soBabl© dist'Slcb-.

uiiie-ss by spocillc agreement ir.dor.sieci hemm. Every carrier a.hall ha.v© tbs right in
case of physical neceaylty to forwa.rd said property by any railro0.d or ro'ut® betw»:»tx the
point of shipment and the pohit of destlrmtlaii; but if .such diveraiosi shall from s.

rai.I to a water route the liability of 'th© carrier shall be th« sajcu© m though the entire
carriage were by rail,

The amount of any loss or damage for wiiicb any carrier is l.iablg: shall b« computed
on tb.R bs.sls of tiio viilue of the .property (being the bona-Sdis laTo.ic© priea. tf anj., to
the consignee, jncluding the freight charges, if prepaid) at ths place! and t'lm© o-f ?.!',?«

me.at under this bill of ladiirg, ualess a lower v?i.lua has been rspxmgented in writing by
the shipper or has been ag-i'ced upon or la deterirdned by the cJ aseificat-ioii pr tariffs u.poin

wliicii the rate is based, in any of which events such lower valu® g.hall foe tinj. maximum
araount to govena .such computation, wheth©.r or not such kv.^s or d&.maga occurs from
negligence.

Claims for loss, d&m&gB, or delfiy must h@ mad» in. writirxg' to th® c?inic.r at th®
point of delivery or at the point of orMa within four montbn .ait©r delivery of the
property, or, in case of faUurg} to maha delivery, then within four months si'tor a
reasonable time for delivery h&s ©lapsed™ Unhiss claima are so made the carrier i&hall

not be liable.

Any carrier or party liable on account of loss of or damage to ^ny of said property
shall have the full benefit of any insurance that may have been effected upon or on
account of said property, so far as this shall not avoid the policies or Gontraefs of

insurance.

Sec. 4. All properly shall subject to necessary cooperago and baling at oTvnsris

cost. Each carrier over whose route cotton is to be transported hereunder shall have
the privilege, at Us own cost and risk, of compressing the same for greater convenience

in handling or forwarding, and shall not be held resnon.^ible for deviation .or -unavoidable

delays in prtxiuring such compression. Grain id bulk consigned to a, point where tliere.

Is a raiii'OAd, -pu'Diic, or licensed elevator, may (unless otherwise ©xpresaiy rmted '
heieia.

O

and then it is not proropGv uri'loadwl) be there deUverod and placed -with- ©tfc©r
.

snrfti**
of the Fame kbia at-id grads, vriihout 'respect to ovucrsbf.n, and if delivered sksU bf

subject to a Uen foi elevator -..i aages in addiiiou to ah other cha'rgtis hereunder.

Sec. 6. Property not remr 'od by the party entitled receiV'S it wUhin ?'pjrty~«'ifhl

hours (exclusive of legal holidays) aiter notice of Us sr-dv^ Itsa been duly 'sent or given

mayibe kept in car, clep-t^ piaco of delivery of tho earner, or tvarehomvev sulij&ct t« a
reason'; ble charge for stora.gc and to carrier's respon.vibiilty r.s watebousctTiars only, or

m.a.y 'dc, at the optiovn cf the carrier, removed to and stored 'In a public or ,liccnr-«d

warehouse at the cost of thi? cvwner and '(here held s-t lb® owner's risik and without lix-

bitity on tiis part of the cif.rr'.er, and subject to u Eca Jar'aii freight akd other lawfui
'

charges, including a reos;mah.i3 charge for stovage. - '

.
,

Iffie cari'ipr may make a reasonable charge for the .detention of any ymasiJ or caf,

or -^for the us.e of tr.9.o]'t3 after the car has been iudd foxty-olght hours (ffxc.UiSiV® ef

leeffj. hoUi1 n,3’s). for loadim? or uidoadiPf, and may add such charge to ail other chargea
hereunder and hold such unruerty subieet to ». Uen tlicrefor. Nothing In tstus scctioa

SiuUl be co'nsrrrcd a'!' k-Esaaing: the tinia aij.pw^v by Ism o-r
.
aa :j^ttjba'g

;

local
rui.® auftGti’v-s car serrlc®i or atorag®.

Properly dexUlned . to. or takan .frorn a «taUon,. J.a^,dfon)E, ..riffrf ,

m;uiarly .^ppoioted agent sh«^il b« "

at'' xi'Bk 'of '"aftef- dhlokS'<ki'

catai or vessels or until loaded h'sto cars or in i i''3'2i«'iTed from pr delivsred,

on jiTi-TAtn CfC other sidings, wha-rrs®,,.' or ''landings 's,an3‘‘ ha at uatiiV)tb0,_c«,ra.;

&TO fi.tts.chovd to 3ip,d .iiftrr tb^-' ' arv! det&chccl' 'frfoai' tr'* '‘is.

‘
. v r- -u.-'

Lhc. CL No vU.d 'rr c-i Ihrijl© m aiijr ra-v f«.r tpsiy docw-Cieacsi, apoci's,

©r for any srtinV.;® of rxiu^ not EpeciUc*^ y rsted in t.hs pubiislicd ci&sei." :

ae.r!,tio,ni ©r t-arLffs, \mlmsi a t© dfo s©,.^£j4 ,,s . ?»du« of; ths
»,nicies i'Cidureod hersoA,

Bc€. 7„ Everj part.?, rthethar principal m a^ent, esgitriplE* ©xpioaiva ©r dangerous
Soods, wlthcuit prcvioun full wxit.ten cl'istciosuts to tho csrriov. of tb«ir r-aturs, shall foe.

liabi® for ail loss or dajiiag* caused ‘theveby, and such gooct® mAj bo warohoustxi at

owner's sla'k and ssnenm or dcstroysd without «»mpon?.ation,
B*?c. 8. owBor g*r shsffl pgy 1ha froi.ght and all otb.er lawful chargea

accrum.g on said jvropsit;?', ajsd, if reauirod, shali psy the aam® foeforo doliverj. If. upon
.Inape-ction it jj? asce.rtained that. t.bo articles shipped axe not those dt^-crifoed in tlna

biii of lading, the freight ch&rge© l>e paid upon the articles actually shipped.

S'-vc,
;

E.xcept: ixi case of divoraion freua rail- to water route.,, wbicli Js provlcbed

for ia section S hereof. If all or «,nj part of 8.aid proportj i;* ea-irkd by watiu* over any
ps.n of. .route, euch water carriage ahaii b» pe,rtOi'inod subje-ct t-o .tho liafoilitiaa,

ii7Mi%t-‘loas, and exbm,ptiona provided hj .ststu'te and to t-he' conditions ce-Ktaroed in this

billriyf lading not' jjicontvlstsiut with such or thk roction, .aad su'bicct also to

the condition 'th«.£ no c.^'.^rler or party in pCBSf^iuaon &ball be liable for £.ny,lri“)s .or

danias© resulU.ng .f,roxa the perils of the lakes, '»«-%, or Qihur waters; or from explosio?*,

burating. cf boilers, forixa.ka®;c . of sbal'ts.'.tefjr -any isfxe^ai hu.ll.>v PianfaUievyr o-r- -ap--;.-..

purtei.uricss; er from ccrUMon., strajading ot ot'Uor asocidcxits of i}rv:U.ation., or from' pro-'

ioT»f;a'i:ic.n of tiic ri?7a^4. And any vosssl carrylrig my or of the property hertrin da-
sc.rUu?d shall hav® the liberty to call afc iaterm.ediat© ports, to tow s,nd b® towed. a,ud

&3g,iiBt vi«sse'i.!i in. distre®*, ».nd to deviate for the purpo®« of pa,ylo.g' 3iie or property.

Tha term ‘'‘water ea'rriage'' ,Ui . tMs .section shall not rive canstrued .-s.3 ..incmeUng-

lighterage aCjL'CiS.s rivers or i'n .mko or ot'n-^'r '.burbots, .Jmd the ila'6iii.ty ' for ftucii Lighterag®

shall t'e governed by thekkhe t sections of this instrumeuG ‘ ) ., _

If tile property is being carried under ,3, tariif wh-ich
.
p.ro'nUlea that a.p.f ',-e^?,Ti®t or

.carriers, piaty thereto sbo,U .foe liable .for..lo^a from . perils of, ..sea,, .tfeen 'a,s /to suen
carrier or' camera tlio 'provi.-iions’ of Ibis ' section shall Ite rcoulfied' iii acebr'dance with
the rrov'sioris of the tai'ill’, which shall bo created sn incorporated into the conditions
of thir>- Olli of iaCl-Ulg.

Sec. ;10. ' Any alteraUnn, addition or erasure in thiS./ feUI of .dgiUbg .which' shall., ...fo©
'

made without a.n indorsemoat tiiereo?' li croon, 'sigTicd by the as’en-t til.' th* cfeiri-ar issuing
this bill .of hi.cHKg';, shaU wlahqut ell'cxsL sAd tMa ' of L\d,bs«- »ia&U .1*5 ki£©rc©*Ms
Acemdism to' its orife'iitfflJl

- w '

-
•

"
- ; - a-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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THE MINE AND SMELTER SUPPLY CO.
MEMORANDUM OF SHIPMENT

Ordered by

Ship to

Via ( "jh J-^y.

Checked by^

Car No.

Packer

Saet Lake City, Utah, 191

THE F. W. GARDINER CO. PR^SS, SALT tARE _ eSSAT.

No. of Kind of

Package Package
CONTENTS

K

j

WEIGHT
t

Gross Net

I
4 4
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7'he National Cash Register Co., Dayton, OhioB—40 U2b
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, O. C.

July 31, 1916.

I'ir. Alei-c. Wetniore,

Ooririne, Utah.

Dear Ilr. Uetmors:

2he photographer suggests that owing to the difficulty

in securing photographic supplies, pai’t icularly chumicals, you keep

your photographic work down to a rniniraum.

Very traly yours.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHiNGTON, D. C.

July 13, 1916.

Mr. Alex Wetmore,

Corinne, Utali..

Dear Mr. Wetmore;

A pair of 'boots has been sent to you by mail, and I would remind

you to reti:m the old boots for condemnation,
w

As the appropriation bill now stands, provision is made for the

continuance of the duel: disease investigation. 'Hie bill is subject to

conference before it actrially becomes lav;.

'L.T'iW



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 12, 1916.

Hr. Alex Hetaore

,

Coriune, Utaii.

Dear Sir:

In tiie exajnination of your June re iniburseneat account

it v/as necessary to suspend 30$(, excess subsistence on June 20.

The items claimed on this date are: breaicfast 60^^, dinner -Sl.OO

supper yl.OO, T/aiter foes 30?, lodging SI. 50, laundry 90^^^, total

55.30.

Amoxmt claimed f 5 198.26

Amount deducted ni'

Annroved for 5 197.96.

Very trtxly yours.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHiNGTON, D. C.

July 7, 1916.

iSf. Alex Wetraore,

Corinne, Utah.

Dear Wetinore:

Yoxx will he glad to learn that Senator Smoot had the duck item

restored to the Bill.

I am interested in your dxick census. Prom my Icnowledge of the

conditions, I agree with you that you may he ?/ithin fifty per cent of

the proper number.

The two boxes of bird skins by mail and one by express have not

arrived, but I will see that they s,re bisulphided as soon as possible.

I have put in a requisition for a pair of rubber boots.

Your letter of authorisation, limited to the sum of |250 for the

month of July, will go forward within a day or two. The limitation is

made necessary by reason of the delay in the passage of the appropriation

bill.

Y/ith kind regards, I am.

Vary truly yonrs.

In Gha rge , Econ nve st i '^at ions

.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 7, 1916.

Mr, Alox Wetniore,

Gorirme, Utah.

'Dear Mr. Wetmore:

In accordance with the provisions of letter of authority Ho. 72

Bi, dated July 1, 1916, you v.’ill continue investigations in relation to

the mortality among wild ducks which has occurred during the past five

or six seasons in the Salt Lake Valley region of Utah.

The limitation in yoiir letter of authority is made necessary by

reason of the delay in the passage of the regular appropriation 'bill,

and the -1250 authorised for the month of July mast in no event he ex-

ceeded.

You shotild keep this officse advised in advance of your address

in order that you may be reached without delay/ continue to send in

weekly itinerary reports promptly at the close of each week, make aM

Your authorization is sufficiently broad to cover any necessary

expenditures in connection with your work, but you should endeavor to

keep your expenses as lov; as possible without curtailing necessary in-

vestigations, and should plan your work so that unnecessary travel may

be avoided.

Very truly yours.
/



Bi-120
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION No.

Washington, D. C.,
$ lij

"

!4|t

.a. Uj '01,:

P ,4l,titl:Wil~-2L-i.2£iS.tt

Under authority contained in the Secretary’s letter. No. 8 Sec., dated

July 1, 1916, you are hereby authorized to incur such expenses as may be

necessary, in accordance with the Fiscal Regulations of the Department,

for the purpose stated and during the period named belo?/, not to exceed

U0l
,to be paid from the appropriation "General Expenses,

Bureau of Biological Survey, 1917."

9

I

I alasjast* c. ’\iStn la

'Ip parfcjs"! a,.iia «ac@30ary tr&ml 1*317 It

met Btatea, fdf th® ^ontinatisc 1'^** t.« rela-tida t©
th© iwrt.'j.llfej atMiig* wtiit dueifs 'iftieb has lit .R&lt iitii*-

ih© p’lgl flf« u? fix y@a. ax’a furfctei* riuthorlsad to r«?r?t

qtiaj'ta.rs ft? aarrylaft ©b lh§» to i'.:a-;©r.aby aasict'ats
fmabjegt to th© mios tfe© Clliril iiervio® lastfliTOloal, to fov ttsa triaii®-

«-.rtr4,loa -xa^ mxhniBl&>:im of c-'a-ck atialstrsiiifs v.blU^ iw a t?sv«l gtatas# to

urchs»© sps'ijcl -Wis ‘€ Atiakrs# to , .u .veshar-^s tor14 1 for ooopa* ©c* 03 ^ mx- tss!««

’»’ mrs' MiliLtsp for .field ©k'tei*Ta41©RS,_ t« siii'ci'apo flelf* wap lias* a..;d to

Licur mxah. vi'um' ©'*/.' '^.ocs t*.« mr\f ao {*sp 4 ;©©0orsry in ©tjp.ffte-f-

out thl!9 atJI'fe,

?ie f ?r«f|0 ip;g if t,o art.-ro-ipetetiOii of the .ass^oaary
rt» :-i|s

t'l?' ,iolrat yo».>ltill©tj 0? .‘rooolatloas th© S’;;‘xk''0 • io.o

4ot for the flaoal ^©ar smUfj#p Jm-© S3, 1917. '^9&0»C30 of tlm a#g'a30if to
oiB'SOattt 4fi<r*oA ia tkie lettoi'' aliall iw ©?r©»n<4o.? d,!iri.,,v' tfm aaxdh nf or o-

pr ;porbioPial thorodf If th# ,ii^rl<5aitai*al mpr rriatloa aot nhml-i Do

•panood ImtQ'm t*ie .plwitioa of bho m-'iuth. ©f in mmt too

p-j^ndod ImlttJio# of l*;® L«©aat iiTi.leat©d w.lll 'i>o prallaht© for © -0 4 turt
durl..?,r th© msmi\Akir, gf im fitxsAl,
No expense for rrieght charges to b

Upon completion of theso duties you will return to '/ilhshington, D. G.

Your permanent headquarters will be

incurred hereunder.

3.14

LL
iii.j i 'I'rk and Executive Assistant. Chief, Biological Survey.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Jui:© 2u, 1916

llr. Alex, '"etmore.

Cor inrie, Utah

Dear Y/etmoi’o:

Your letter of June 20 was received a day or two ago. It is

too bad Grissa had to leave just as he vra.s gettijig the v.-ork: well

in hand. 'Thera is no authority to pay his subsistence home, which

item v;as intended to bo placed in the next letter of authority.

* 1 •

I am sorry that ,you did not see itr. Cha/nbers because you might

have been able to give him im'ormation which would lead to bettor game

regulations.

Ray must feel that he is having all hinds of experience, from

being marooned by the wind to hearing steam whistles in the -srong direc-

tion.

I am sorry to hear that the buffalo gnats are so troublesome

on the flats. V/hen in abundance, thoy are many times worse than the

same numbor of mosquitoes.

V/ith hind royards, I am.

Very truly yours.

Jm I In Charge, .UoonomicXnwstiga^ions



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 26, 1916.

i

Mr. Alexander Wetmore,

Gorinne, Utah.

Dear Sirs

As your present authorization for field easpeases expires
.•f

on June 30, you are directed to return all unused transportation

requests in your possession on that date. A new letter of author-

ization and transportation requests will he mailed to you as soon
’

j

i

as provision }ias been made hy Congress for appropriations for the
I

next fiscal year.
i

Very tiuly yours.

Chief Clerk & Executive Assistant.

T-ohw



FORREST F. DRYDEN. PRESIDENT

JOHN K. GORE, VICE PRESIDENT AND ACTUARY

WILBUR S. JOHNSON, 2d Vice PRES. and COMPTROLLER

EDWARD GRAY, 3d VICE PRESIDENT

(d - xr- / 6
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD, 4TH VICE PRES. AND GENERAL SOLICITOR

WILLARD I. HAMILTON, SECRETARY

4-

M

t

PRUDENTIAL
•r ’HAS THE,i>/

STRENGTH OF

GIBRALTAR

»4fe=aafej /•

GEORGE B. SPEER

ASSISTANT Secretary

N R E

Telephone
Connection

m OF America

HOME O FFl CE, N EWAR K. N. J.

CHARLES D. KIPP, Manager
ORDINARY DEPT.

317 KEARNS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH Jane 24, 1916.

AI'^YcI V/otmore,
Gorrinne

,
Utah.,

'U Dxickville (hi

:.lj dour Ur. Uetmore:-

I hoped to see you in Salt Lake ere this

but possible ^rour laisinocs up there has been sucii that you couii^

not ret awav* or it nay tio ’^ou caTne down and 1 did not have the yooG-

fortune to see you.
You renern'oer tolling! to ne that you ni^ht vvisii to iria ^e use

ot the ilew lloon G-un Glxxb House and. I an 'ol^^sed to state t at trie

oil'icers of the Club vvill be very ylad indeed to •"ive j^ou the^ privi-

lege of usirip’ it and any other assistance you naji need viiiie here,

so"if you want the use of it don't hesitate to ta^.c it up with ug,

I have had a discussion recently ivith reference to the duck

nalady here in Utah and ny friend advanced tire idoa ij ilct U t h e

ft/

c_^

0 7 'I
V U. I* » •

n the nater fr 0m sane. I took t he

her riyntjy
,

in our talk on the way
nd tbiat the snelters v'ore not a con
oleased to have a word fron you on

I take ior

op'oos i'Te

j'roci Denver, y:,ea took the yroiinci

tr i but iW^dac tor

.

this sub,l|ct, if you feel free to express yourself,

p’raiiued nen in your line of v/ork haven't had tne free on oJ sp ech

.akoii av/aj’" fron ther, as is true v/ilvi tne Army and navy ,ien.

frustinp I nay iiavo the pleasure of see inn you s ineti’ ie -a-nd

ho'oint’ t lat you are findiny your v/ork not too strenuous, I remain

Yours very truly.

TIT,iiiayer

Ord 6014
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHiNGTON, D. C.

June 23, 1916

Mr. Alex Wetmore,

Corinne, Utah.,

My dear Wetmore;

The Spencer Lens Company explains that the reason for delay in

furnishing the haemacytometer is that their stock was exhausted.

They have looked around and obtained an imperfect instrument which

has been received and is now being forwarded to you. v/e accepted

this instrument under the conditions that the counting cell be replaced

and a carrying case be furnished as soon as the Gonqoany is able to ob-

tain them.

Separates of your article in the Condor have just been received.

With best regards, I am

Sincerely yours.

Assistant Biologist.

M-ohw



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

(it

' f b

June 21, 1916,

!,2r. Alex \*/otmore,

Corinne, Utah.

Dear ?Ir. V/etmore;

I am sorry to learn from your telegram of this morning that you

have lost your assistaiat on acooxmt of National Guard mobilization,

Messrs. Hood and Mabbot have gone with the District National Guard.

Just at present it does not look as if our appropriation bill

will pass before July 1, so tiiat we will be obliged to work in July,

prior to the signing of the bill, on a monthly allotment on the basis

of this year’s appropriation, which would give you for your salary and

all other expenses about f|415.

While you aro in Salt Lake City, I hope you will see Ilr. Chambers

and encourage, if necessary, the plan to do away with the sale of game

and the elimination of sink box shooting in the region.

ith kind regards. I am.

truly ycfurs.

V

In Charge, BconomicNinvestigations

.



WILLIAM GIBSON, Prest. & Gen. Mgr.

Surgical

Instruments

Orthopedic
Appliances

Trusses

Elastic Hosiery

Abdominal
Supporters

JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPHS

G/21/I6

Baltimore Store, 310 N. Eutaw St.

AlGxa.n,.Le.p....4U>t.aa^

U • ^ • i.iio 1 t >

Cor line, Utali,

Bought of THE McICEE CO., Inc.

Telephone Main 1085 Gibson Bldg., 917 G Street N. W.

Microscopes

Electrical
Instruments

Hospital
Supplies

Invalid

Supplies

Sick Room
Supplies

Clinical iTiorniome ters ,
95^^ F.~ 115'" F.o

1 10
Po it 12



THE MINE AND SMELTER SUPPLY CO.
MEMORANDUM OF SHIPMENT

Ordered by

Ship to

f

Via

Checked by

Car No. '

Packer
0

Salt Lake City, Utah, I9i

THC r. W. GARDINER OO. PRESS. SALT lAKE 858L7

No. of Kind of

Package Package
CONTENTS WEIGHT

Gross Net





F'orm 41t). USE ONE SIDE ONLY.

No.
Approved by the Comptroller of the

Treasury May 28, 1914.

Subvoucher for Supplies, Livery and Miscellaneous Services,

and Expenses.

M, Srpartm^nt uf Agrirulturr,

To «— -
)

Address:

TO BE COMPLETELY FILLED IN BEFORE SIGNATURE BY PAYEE, AND THERE
MUST NOT BE ANY ERASURE OR OTHER ALTERATION WHATEVER.

Received in Cash this

of the above account, which I CEjRJIFY TO BE CORRECT.

Do not sign in duplicate.

(Signature

(Title) >

Witness to signature by mark.

(Name.) S—2707 (Address.)



SUBVOUCHER FOR MEALS AND LODGING,Form 4to.

Approved by the Comptroller of the Treasury
May 28, 1914.

No.

City or Town,

><

O
W
Q
CO

o
fA
CO

To be completely filled in before signature by payee,
and there must not be any erasure or

other alteration whatever.

Received in Cash of

Name of Hotel,

Date

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE and Dollars,
100

for MEALS and LODGING from , 191 ,
to

Time covered. day
,
at $

191
,
inclusive.

per day.

If charge for fractional part of day is greater in ^ Certify the foregoing to he correct.

„ proportion it must be explained HEREUNDER.
S (Signature)

i (DO NOT SIGN IN DUPLICATE.)
(Title)



Bi-181
ApR.'ie.

File No._:i2_'__

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

PROPERTY PURCHASED.

From l..V.>v By fk
f
.(

A f a £ i fAt _______ ill d

vy-
J

*-
y;

*-

>>

Date purchased , 191,.\

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

t

I

i

1

1

1

1
,

''

^

ii1

k

i

1
i

/1

/ 7 7
‘f i

Under L. A. No. ' i

0
t

\..P

->

I*

'
i i »

^ *4 A’’

mmt

Quantity.

Articles purchased.

(Describe fully for purpose of identification.) Cost.

1
i .-i

; _ _

-

It

I certify that the above articles have been received by me in good condition.

Prepare in duplicate.

See instructions on
reverse side.

( Signature

)

(Title)



INSTRUCTIONS.

This form is to be used for reporting the purchase of NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY

only, and is to be furnished in addition to and independently of the delivery in-

voice which accompanies Form 5 vouchers. By NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY is meant prop-

erty of a permanent character or articles that are not soon worn out by use, the

cost of which exceeds twenty-five cents. The object of this form is to enable the

Bureau to keep an accurate and detailed record of all property owned by it. The

report should be made in duplicate and both copies forwarded to the Bureau, where

the necec^sary entries on the inventory will be made. The duplicate copy with the

file number and date of entry supplied will be returned to the purcha.ser for refer-

ence in making annual report of property on hand.



Form 41b. USE ONE SIDS ONLY.
Approved "by the Comptroller of the

Treasury May 28, 1914. No.

Subvoucher for Supplies, Livery and Miscellaneous Services,

and Expenses.

uf Agrtrulturr,

To 2 , Dr.

Address:

TO BE COMPLETELY FILLED IN BEFORE SIGNATURE BY PAYEE, AND THERE
MUST NOT BE ANY ERASURE OR OTHER ALTERATION WHiVI^ER.

Received in Cash this .. _ day of

191 ^ from

_!5J ^^Dollars, in full

100

of the above account, which I CERTIFY TO BE CORRECT,

Do not sign in duplicate.

(Signature) __

(Title) ...

Witness to signature by mark.

(Name.) 8—2707 (Address.)



USE

ONE

SIDE

ONLY.

00

Form 41).

Approved by the Comptroller of the Treasury
May 28, 1914.

SUBVOUCHER FOR MEALS AND LODGING.
No.

To be completely filled in before signature by payee,
and there must not be any erasure or

other alteration whatever.

Received m Cash of

City or Town,

Name of Hotel,

Date

100
Dollars,

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ^nd

for MEALS and LODGING from

- — 191
, inclusive.

Time covered, day...., at $

If charge for fractional part of day is greater in
proportion it must be explained HEREUNDER.

— per day.

I certify the foregoing to he correct.

(Signature)

(DO NOT SIGN IN DUPLICATE.)
(Title)





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 1^,

iur. Alex JetTiicre,

Corinne, Utah.

and is

is also

Unon

Deini:'

renewed seardi the package of

foi-warded to you. A c.udtoI.v

hird bands v.'as found

of embedding paraffine

being sent.

',/lth best regards, 1 aai

Assistant Biologist.
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oooo«xoiTHE €SA.Fti VOP^’
—

—

'the: neiveir-su bstituxors
N93 STORE

,

UMAINANDSIf SO.7t^^|STW.ANDS0.TEMPLEl7
N9 -q- STORE
MAINAND |SJ SO.

NP5 STORE ^44N9e STORE
MAIN AND 35? SO. MAIN AND £Np SO. i

GENERALOFFICES AND WAREHOUSE, 78 WEST 2NP SOUTH
STORE NO]

S^LT City June 10,

TT

Alexander ¥etmore Asst,
Topt, of Agriculture,

Oorinne Utah

TO
5 10.1.0 rust

r: , X ^ a. X ,

AAjVAtXf.

Your Gelephone order of this da.te has received
attention a,nd shipment will he made tonight. Your order
of June Ist Y/a,s shipped pro.mptly
si spaed and returned to 3’'ou on
tjen t “"orward

,

a.nd the voucher was
the

It was necessary/, howevei

q tO w
I n

Jim saine wa.y
the goods, tliey tire not mailahle.

rusting that j'-ou will receive
also voucher

U

ut furthe

ate tha t

send Vr «,•

odciy
M

Wll
iionOTIS

;

the •^ir

the goods

.fr»rormer

p
delay, a,nd tlrnnking you,

Yours very trul^/.

oni.
Vfc/ .X ^OhlTP

1/9



Officers

H. L. FINCH, President

SAM H. SHARMAN, VICE PRESIDENT

W. T. BENSON. Treasurer

MALCOLM A. KEYSER. SECRETARY

lurkmUf (Him Ollwb
(incorporated)

2fl East

TELEPHONE WASATCH 1648

SHOOTING GROUNDS AND CLUB HOUSE
AT MOUTH OF BEAR RIVER. BOX ELDER COUNTY. UTAH

IGakp Qlitg.

Ale y e n f"? 0 r i e tiDore
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0/0 Tue>vill 0
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1 "i r •• i F 1 00
WG 1

1
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0 n yov rone tine tb i p month.

Tith loi nrl re "ar d s , I m

Yours very truly,
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of the
4. ^ jy

O'

1 n

!»•

M

Directors

H. L. FINCH
SAM H. SHARMAN

W. T. BENSON
ALCOLM A. KEYSER

DR. J. M. DART
GEO. A. HUSHER
C. S. PATTERSON

Juno Sixth
Winetoen-Sixteen



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 6, 1916

IJr, Alex Wetmore,

Corinne, Utah.

Dear Isir. Wetmore:

Your letter of June 1 was received yesterday.

I would not pay much attention to the cattle pasturing

controversy, but from time to time make an examination to see

whether they are in any way damaging the breeding grounds of

waterfowl.

It is rather strange that the northern Phalaropes should

stay so late, The packages which you name, I believe, have all

arrived.

Under separate cover, I am sending you an extra lens for use

in close work. Mr. Kent says that you will have to experiment to

find the focal length. You may do this by securing a sharp image

on a piece of paraffin paper placed between the two rolls.

With kind regards, I am.

Very truly yours.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 3, 1916

Mr* Alex Wetmore,

Corinne, UtsQi.

Dear Wetmore:

I am enclosing herewith the belated collecting permit which

entitles yon to collect birds in Kansas nntil June 30, 1917*

Massrss* Eskridge and Emmons went over to the Smithsonian

fewer yesterday, and secured sixty-five ^rn owl pellets*

I understand that some of the interested parties in the Salt

I«ahB Valley are asking Senator Smoot to reinstate the duck item on

the floor of the Senate*

Mr* Lawyer informs me that our warden reports that every spring

a considerahle number of blue-winged teal are found dead on Sandusky

Bay, Ohio* He will give me a memorandum so that next spring we may

correspond with the warden, and possibly learn the cause of the trouble

I hope that all is going well with you*

Very trulv votups*

F-MW

Enclosure 2611



NEW YORK CITY. SALT LAKE CITY EL PASO. CITY OF MEXICO.DENVER,

' L

Tni<; Mixk xVnd .Smklti-;ii Sui>pia' ('o.

STORES ^WAREHOUSES
SALT LAKE CITY.

DENVER.
EL PASO,
CITY OF MEXICO.

.vciiiiNf:in AND Mining Supplies.
Assayer’s .VND Chemist’s Sltppeies.

Eei:ctricae Apparatus

Salt L\ke City,Utah

,

June i s

t

Cable Address;Minterply.
CODES USED :

WESTERN UNION,
ABC and A I,

LIEBER,
BEDFORD M?NEI LL

1916.

Kr • A1exand e r We tmo re ^
Corinne, Utah.

Dear Sir:-

We are in receipt or j^our letter of the

2yth ult. requesting one of our Assay and Chemists

catalogs. This we are mailing you under another cover.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of same.

Yours very truly,

'i’HK MINE & SMELTER ^PLY C0«

Mgr, Assay Supply Dept.

ENC/p



The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.

Stores and Warehouses

SALT LAKE CITY
DENVER
EL PASO
CITY OF MEXICO

MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS’ and CHEMISTS’ SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 1
1 1!

'

SOLD TO TERMS

Your Order No.

Our Order No.

Shipped to

Via

SAME CORIME, UTAJl.

All Bills Due on 1st of Month Following Date of Invoice. 8 Per Cent Interest Charged on Accounts Past Due. Bills Payable iu New York or Salt Lake Exchange.

1 #24 Catalogue* No Charge

NOTICE: Our responsibility for shipments ceases when we secure clear receipt from Transportation Company.
' Claims must be made within Five Days after receipt of goods.
All Merchandise returned will be received subject to our acceptance and transportation charges will be deducted from invoice price.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

Bi-181
ApR.'ie.

f n
File No.jL^
Entered

PROPERTY PURCHASED.

From i

1IIIIII.II1!I1
/

“i '<%. ' '

‘/

At V /

By
. f

Date purchased i 191 •

r

Under L. A. No. \ ^

Quantity.

-i-

Articles purchased.

(Describe fully for purpose of identification.) Cost.

7 \

I certify that the above articies have been received by me in good condition.

Prepare in duplicate.

See instructions on

reverse side.

( Signature)
/' / / r .

t

K.
< f »'i.

r-

(Title) ^



INSTRUCTIONS,

This form is to bo used for reporting the purchase of NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY

only, and is to be furnished in addition to and independently of the delivery in-

voice which accompanies Form 5 vouchers. By NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY is meant prop-

erty of a permanent character or articles that are not soon worn out by use, the

cost of which exceeds twenty-five cents. The object of this form is to enable the

Bureau to keep an accurate and detailed record of all property owned by it. The

report should be made in duplicate and both copies forwarded to the Bureau, where

the necessary entries on the inventory v/ill be m3.de. The duplicate copy with the

file number and date of entry supplied will be returned to the purchaser for refer-

ence in making annual report of property on hand.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

51, 131.:,

r. 3ilex .;etmore,

Corinno, Ut.r3.:»

r aeur ..'etrr.ore:

.;e have searched I’at' er carefully for tiie bira oanas you aehea

for raid do not find. them. I’hey are not in the amminition case or oui-

aenoral storage case, nor are they in your desk. hr. hislier says that

he reraernhers ST'eakins' to you about them a day or tuo before you left

and that you then statea you liad them vdth the rest cf the thinrs

you were preparing for shipment. 1 wonder v/hetiicr you do not really

ilcave them oxit there and liave onlv mislaid them. 1 am g;lad to leam

that conditions for ycur v.'ork are steadily improving aixl tiust that by

this time you '.^re having good weather and the breeding season of the

ducks is in full r.'roe:ress.

Sincerely yoxtrs.

^ 1. sistSint .Biologist.

,r

/



STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

GEO. A. LOWE CO.
INCORPORATED

Ogden, Utah,

A,^^’etmo^e,
o/o U. 3 . Biological Servey,

Cor inne, otah.

Interest at the rate of One per cent, per month on Accounts not paid when due.
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CortriB Utah
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU or BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

toy 25, 1916.

lilr . Alex Wetmore

,

Corinne, Utflti,

Dear Wetmore:

Your letters of toy 12 ciiid. 17 were duly received. I am glad that

you found everything in good order in the field laboratory, and that

you have yorir supplies unpacked and in good shape for work. I wish I

could be ?;ith you to make some excursions dovrn to South Bay or to

Slauf^tor Island.

Your collecting permit for .Kansas is still hum un. 1 sini enclos-

ii-ig a letter from Mr. Yegmeier and Mr, Henshaw’s reply. Of course, the

peivnit will be of no use to you for the next few months, but we a.re re-

(jixesting Its issuance so that it may ke of use on your return trip

and possibly next sprijig before Juxie 30.

I am interested to learn of .vour eroerience at Great Bend, It
•V .U

seems as if the troiible must have been of bacterial origin. Two or

tlirea thousand ducks is too large a number to lose.

The Senate Oommittee has cut out the item in regard to the duck

investigations in Salt Lake Yalley. Under ordimry circumstances,

an
this woixld net be/object ion an we could use the general fund, but I have

learned that the Comptroller woiild probably construe this action of

Congress as a desire to do away with the investigation. I am, therefore.



9

hopoful that the item will be restored duriiig the considerat Ion. of

the bill on the floor of the Senate. It raay be that one or both

Senators or lir. Howell from Utah will take notice and act accord'

i I'lgly

.

I shall be glad to learn what action has been taken relative

to cattle and horses which are be inf;: pastured on the mblic lands

below the club.

Give my kind regards to lir, aM llrs. Cook and Ray.

Very truly yours.

Enclosures 2588

.



COPY

May 18, 1916.

Hon. W. C. Tsgmeior,
State Fish and Game Warden,

Prat t , ISineas

.

De;ar Sir:

Yonr letter of May 13 ta. s been received. It is evident from

its context that we did not make clear that the permit was desired

so that Mr. Wetmore could collect birds in the refjions where ho is

carr5dng on investigations. We do not wish him to collect miscella-

neous birds, but onl;/ those which are a>330Giated in some ws-y with the

investigations he is carrying on. I shall be obliged, therefore, if

you will issue at your earliest convenience a nermit anlihorising him
'•..5

to collect specimens in any portion of the State where his -work may

take him.

Tory truly yours.

H. W, Ilenahaw.

CSiief, Biological Survey.



COPY

13 , 1916 .

IJr. H. W. Henshaw,

Chief, Biological Sxirvey,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

In regard to the collecting of birds by Mr, Alex Wetmore

in the State of Kansas, wish to say that at present time aai for

the next thirty days we have as a general rule a large number

of migratory birds around the iS^nsas State Pish Hatchery at this

place. If Mr. Wetmore will come here as soon as possible, I thinfe

that he will bo able to secure some good specimeiB .

Yoirrs truly,

(Sgd) W. G. Tegmeier

State Pish and Game Warden.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

.1', Alex V/etmore 9

Gorinne, Utalj.

My deal* d'etmore:

Eie bird stomachs from Kansas, insects, and owl pellets have

been safely received. The stomachs together with the specimuis of

caterpillars in a small vial have been placed upon your desk. ./e

are sending today the cotton, enamel trays, and watch glasses as

recuestod.
JL

Enclosed is a statement .of some books mailed to you, all of

which were safely received.

V/ith best regards, 1 am

Sincerely yours.

A.

Assistant Biologist

M-ohw

Inclosure 2461.
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SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
TRUSSES

LARGE VARIETY OF STYLES
and sizes

CRUTCHES
RUBBERS AND PARTS

SILK ELASTIC STOCKINGS
MADE TO MEASURE IN A

FEW HOURS

RUBBER GOODS
SYRjNGES, ATOMIZERS. BED

PANS. ETC,

BATTERIES
LARGE LINe'oF DRY AND WET CELL

ELECTRODES AND PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK OF
DENTAL MATERIALS

The J. Durbin Surgical and Dental Supply Co.
Telephone Wasatch 831

Sold to

332-334 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
P. O. Box 1013

No.,

i jk 0 Alexander Y/etmore

Corine, Utah

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR PRECIOUS METALS Shipped by

We Credit your Account with

v
4

#3v Water hath

for

i«.a1 1 fram 7a c t ry

for which please accept our thanks
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File No._:^_§:i

Entered_i5:2;^4^

Bi-181
APR. 16 .

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

PROPERTY PURCHASED.

From L- M...

. .f.
! f ^ f

_ : ,?/'.-/ iJ- 'I-''"’ ^

8v

^ i 1
' /

ri

>' % 7 /
Date purchased ^ ^

J'

191

Under L. A. No. f ^ ^ -'i

Wi* ~r

Quantity.

Articles purchased.

(Describe fully for purpose of identification.) Cost.

1 C'- V ...

i

- -y_
Si

I certify that the above articles have been received by me in good condition.

( Signature )

( Title

)

Prepare in duplicate.

See instructions on

reverse side.



INSTRUCTIONS.

This form is to bo used for reporting the purchase of NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY

only, and is to be furnished in addition to and independently of the delivery in-

voice which accompanies Form 5 vouchers. By NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY is meant prop-

erty of a permanent character or articles that are not soon worn out by use, the

cost of which exceeds twenty-five cents. The object of this form is to enable the

Bureau to keep an accurate and detailed record of all property owned by it. The

report should be rrade in duplicate and both copies forwarded to the Bureau, where

the necessary entries on the inventory will be m.ade. The duplicate copy with the

file number and date of entry supplied will be returned to the purchaser for refer-

ence in miaking annual report of property on hand.
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I certify that the above articles have been received by me in good condition.

Prepare in duplicate.

See instructions on

reverse side.

( Signature)

(Title)
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This form is to be used for reporting the purchase of NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY

only, and is to be furnished in addition to and independently of the delivery in-

voice which accompanies Form 5 vouchers. By NONEXPENDABLE PROPERTY is meant prop-

erty of a permanent character or articles that are not soon worn out by use, the

cost of which exceeds twenty-five cents. The object of this form is to enable the

Bureau to keep an accurate and detailed record of all property owned by it. The

report should be made in duplicate and both copies forwarded to the Bureau, where

the necessary entries on the inventory will be made. The duplicate copy with the

file number and date of entry supplied will be returned to the purchaser for refer-

ence in making annual report of property on hand.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

II r. A leX We tmor e

,

Gorinne, Utah.,

My dear Wetmore:

Bpec.imens presented. Yon of coarse are acqtiaintea with the

regulation recuiring Government property to he transmitted

officially. IVe do not know that the regulation applies in this

case, hut Mr. Henshaw wishes me to remind you of the regulation.

Very tiuly 3^ours,

Acting In Charge, Economic Investigations,

M-ohw

Inclosnre £437



ITinited ^’fates BepattiBciit Sjr ^l*''**

1* it^
L '

®mce ct tbe Secretary,

WASHINGTON, O. C

May 4, 1916.

MEMORANDUM NO. 166.

Economy in the use of Supplies.

Tho attention of all earploveJ
'1 '

'J j.

» ^
T* hU i i. 'y

Cj "''i f-'^
4' I ri t?.

’
ci -r\ [-;!

j,-' 1 uiacnt should u b

o I

-J

pi o
NV

o

led to the fact +-hat present conditions point to substantial in-

creases durins the coming fiscal year in the prices of many article
in common use throughout the Department, such a.s furniture, stationory,

electrical supplies, hardv/ore, etc. Strict economy must be observed

:hroi'ghout the Department in tho purchase and consumption of all

upplies needed for the service during the coming fiscal year. You are

directed to bring to the attontic 11 ^ 110 ii 0 111 y 0 f pu r c ha. s ing off i c e r s ,

but of 0.11 other employee;:;, the requirement that no \va.ste will be pei"-

mitted. Purchase of now furnltuoe and equipment should be limited to

actual necessities, and old furniture and equipment, if still service-

able, must not be discarded sira,plY beca4.us0 new articles are desired.

Particularly muot economy be oboorvod in the use of stationer^’'. Where

cheaper grades of paper for carbon copies or other duplicates will serve

the purpose they must be used. For intra-department:;.l transmission of

pcaper.s , the cheapest manilo. envel pes meet every requirement and riiust

bo used. Lavish consumption of carbon paper and letterhea.ds can not be

tolerated, and all heads cf offices should be instructed to see that

employees are economical in the use of those and other sta.tlonery

supplies. ALl, REQUISITIONS FOR STATIOMERY AND SUPPLIES SHOULD RECEI'

VERY CAREFUL SGIuJTINY BY SUPERVISING- OFFICERS AND THE NEEDS OF THBi

SERVICE CONSIDERED BEFORE THE REQUISITIONS ARE APPROVED.

.WJ

ceo

This memorandum is not intended to hamper the conduct of official

business cr to limit the proper use of supplies for necessary purpo

It is intended to call attention to tne noce::;slty for strict economy
the use of supplies which are costing the Department more than ever

before in its history.

in

‘11)11%

Secretary.
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The Duckville Gun Club

Date___

SprptfapiJ From ^

MALLARDS LARGE SMALL
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

f, 5ri 1 -.5 1916.

Mr. Alex '.Vetmore,

Assistant Biologrlst,

Birreau of Biological Eurvey.

Dear ar. .Vetiaoi’e;

In accordance vath the j^rovisicns of letter of anthority 2^'/

dated. Ai^ril 2.5^ 1916, you will proceed, on or about May 1, 1916, from

vyashington, D, G, to Ogxlen, Utah. lin route you will stcx:- at Lawrence,

Kans. , vfoere ,vou will see Dr. Uoble Sherwood in connection with sick

ducks exanined by him irm areas in central Kansas. Leaving here you

will proceed to Great Bend, Kans. , where you vail gather vliat informa-

tion you may regarding sicloiess and diseases among wild ouchs in that

locality. In deinf’r this you vlll call unon local men interested in

game matters and will visit the marsh area ioiown a.s Cheyenne Bottoms.

'%iE work will fuiviish infoiination of value in connection with the main

work in Utali. 'i'he time spent in Kansas should not exceed eight days.

On reaching’ Salt Lake Valley, Utali, you will continue the in-

vestigations carried on last gear into the nature and origin of the

mortality which has prevailed amcng the uucks of that region for

several years. Your base in these studies will be at the mouth of

Bear .River wiiere a snB,ll building was erected last year to serve as a

ten5:iorai’3T field laiJoratory. You will, in addition, keep informed as

to the progress of the trouble iii other localities and will visit those



local3.ties as often as circi^ras tances warrant. As before, yon v/ill make

observations on tbie x)rogress of the trouble auiong the birds on the

raarslies and will carry on experiments in attemr^t inn' to establish the

cause of the mortal itv.
t.'

In carrying on the exjjeriniental and other woik you will need the

aid of a teim^jorary assistant to act as a laborer. In audition, after

June 1, anothei’ assistant will be assig'ned to the work on dvicii diseases.

Ke will aid in makinf? field observatioris arid experiments. Svervthinr;

having- any bearing on the manner of life and habits of the affected birds

should be noted and considered. Certain anatomical investigations will

be necessary as a basis for study of pathological coixlitiona in sick

birds.

As travel on Bear Piver, where tije main work will be carried on,

is tilmcst entirely by water, it will be necessary for you to rent a small

motor driven boat by the month for xise in t I’ansporting sup;plies, mterial

and specimens fran jjlace to i>la,cc as needed. Sucii a boat may be obtained

for about ^512 xper month. The siaall amounts of gasoline and lubricants

required in or'eratine it raa-'’ be pur alias el
C/ «iil.

as needed.

In addition it may be necessaiy to pay rental on one or two row-

boats. You will find it advisable to build a small addition at the end

of the teirpcro.ry building cons trac ted last year. Triis addition should

be five or six feet long. It will seive as a storage pilace for grain,

gasoline, oil and other materials requiring- shelter 0 2*!-Tni weathei- cendi tions

.

Other miscellaneous supplies of lumber jind. v,lre for the construction of

pons used in experimental v/ork or for other necoesary uses may be pur-

chased as needed.



It VJ3.B established last yea-r- that ixisoned. birds recovered readily

Th.en ijlaced cn fresh watei*. You should cure as inariy as possible curing the

comiiTg season in this way. Ihe birds not needed for lajoratoi'j' use

or ejqjerhaents should be released after being rnaiiced uith the leg bands

ir’ovided for this puip'ose. It is important to band as many as possible

as from tliis scurce may be gained valuable d^ita on trie T^eiTranence of the

cure and on the lines of flight of the birds duritig; migration.

As time permits you should as usual collect specimens to improve

our reference collections. Young birds in the dovm and duchs in eclipse

plumage are especially desirable.

Keep this office informed of your address tiiat nail and supplies

may be forv.'arded to you,

dith best wishes for a successful season, I rerain

Yeirj truly yrours.

•--a ^
: '.V V

In Charge, Sconomic Isa'catigat ions

.

d- ohw



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 25, 1916.

Hr. ilex V/etmore,

A6sist.-:int Biolop-ist,

Bureau of Biologieal Survey'.

Dear LIr. Wetanore:

In aoGordan.ee with letter of aiithority Ho. , dated April 2 5~

1916, jrou will proceed, on or about Iday 1, 1916, from Washington, D. G.,

to Ogden, Utah, stoppixK" en route at Great Bend and other points in

Kansas, for a period not excoecling seven or eight days, where you will

gather inforEation for use in connection with woih to be carried on in

Utah concerning: the occurrence and prevalence of disease among wild

ducks in the Cheyenne Bottoms.

On reaching Salt Lake Valley, Utali, you will continue investig-

ations in relation to the mortality among wild oucks which lias occurred

d.uring tho past five or six seasons in trie marshes around Great Salt

Lake. The base for this viork will be made at the mouth of Bear Liver

where ivou will carr;/ on experiments and obseiwations in continuaticn of

those instituted last year. As conditions warrant, you v/ill visit other

localities in Utah a.t which sick ducks m.ay occur. On completion of this

v/ork you v;ill retum to your official haadquarters at V/ashington, D, G.

Very truly youi’S

^ Gh ijiil!!



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION

Washington, D. C., Aps'il ItM*

M;Tm f@tiaor©.

Issietant SlolegiBt*

Under authority contained in the Secretary's letter. No. 8

Sec., dated July 1, 1915, you are hereby authorized to incur such

expenses as may be necessary, in accordance with the Fiscal Regu-

lations of the Department, for the purpose stated and during the

period named below, not to exceed $ to be paid from

the appropriation "General Expenses, Bureau of Biological Survey,

1916." invosti^ting Dleea®© of Wild .Dubte© in Salt Laik© f&llty*

fo proeoed from ii* G« , on Slay 1, 1916, or m scfos tiwrmStm a*
practicsabl©, to Utah, on mvLt& at Groat Bead said, other poliite in
Kansas for a |3oriod sot exooeuing ei^t <1^5?© to gather information ocnooruing
uiseasea that wiJ.l bo of oircot appli coition anu. use in, the mA in Utaii* Upon
reacfaing Salt LiSc© ¥alloy, UUih, you will continue lave»tigration!i in roiafcion to

the Bsortality among «ila liui&e has occurrod during the past five er six
mu&onBm You are authorised to perform nBcesaa:^ travel la in® State of Utiatr,

uurlng the remainder of the fiecal ymr 1916, to hire toi%>orary akSEiot^int® (subject

to the rule®' of th© Civil Service Comiseioa], to pay for the tnuioportatlon and
subrf,i6 tea0© of aieii aEisistanta, to imrd'ase Bpecijas'ns of aueh®, to purciiss#

raatoriai for cot)ps, ©aeos, and. tei^xsrsi^f buildij^ for field obeervatioas, to par-

chas© field supplies, sad to Incur such other miscellaneous mpeiteos as rjsay b©

found necessary in tli© canning out of Uiia wife* Upon completion, of your in~

v©0 ti|.piti<jnE, you are uiroctecl to return to ytur official station, WasMiigton,

Ho oxpmsQ for freight cfeariips lawt b® incurred hereunder*

Your pejmiicnt headquarter® are aaehij%'tai, i)* #

Chief, Biological S'urvcy#
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Farch 28, 1916.

Mr. Wetmore;

p;i.ease furnish not later

than April 5, project statement on

Investigation of Disease of Wild

Ducks in Salt I^ake Valley, Utah,

similar to that found on page 364,

Program of Work for Fiscal Year 1916

The amount to he expended will be -

'

based unon an annronriat ion of like
! 4* i

amount with that of the current fiscal

year.
/
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Regular Members.
Corrected to 16^£8»Xi^^9a'it2 Peb« 25,1915

>:xxicxK::ocxM5ctec2aKK2tQrieci^^ .

pecker, G. L Ogden, Utah """

-decker, A. E Ogden, Utah
^JBigelow, A. P Ogden, Utah *

^^Bonfils, F. G .Care Denver Post, Denver, Colo.

^ ^ ^Planchard, Archibald :^:KStatecSi:., Boston, Mass. 15 Congress
> > ^Blanchard, John A 262 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
§ § ^Blayney, W. W. .Care Cudahy Packing Co., Denver, Colo.
^ ^ 2®^^dbury, W. C 55 Railroad Bldg., Denver, Colo.

# TkpBrewster, Frederick F. .2d NaPl Bank Bldg., New Haven, Conn.
m m ®Brown, James H 18 E. Third South, Salt Lake City

m m Brown, J. S., Jr Box 1514, Denver, Colo.

4s 45 ^Browning, J. M Ogden, Utah

g g
M Browning, M. S Ogden, Utah

« 4^ 4^ Burgess, Ward M Omaha, Nebr.

^ i:q CO
^^‘Carlin, Dr. P. V 1405 Glenarm St., Denver, Colo.
^Carpenter, Clarence Colorado Springs, Colo.

^ ^ sQ Crane, Joshua 50 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

^ Cudahy, E. A Ill West Monroe St., Chicago, 111.
*H ^Cummings, D. M. . . .405 First NaPl Bank Bldg., Chicago, 111.

S u g^^Cuthbert, L. M Boston Bldg., Denver, Colo. ^
•H 0) Daniels, A. B Coronado, Calif.

^ i Day, C. A Ogden, Utah

S o 0 Walter Coronado, Calif.

g Durand, J. M., Jr 1560 Lincoln y\ve, Denver, Colo.
^^^•Fcdes, S. W 165 Broadway, New York City

earing. Geo. R., Jr 168 Beacon St., Boston, Mass,
oster. Dr. J. M 14 & Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.

/, VVk O Boston, Mass.
Gardner, C. H 188 Bowen St., Providence, R. 1.

Gemmell, R. C McCornick Bldg., Salt Lake City
y Gould, Dr. Elgin R. L 15 West 38th St., New York City
|;|Ialliday, W. P. .21 Tennessee Trust Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

ammond, Samuel 194 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
» • • 9 • 999

i \

\

• • * » 9 9 9

/
urlbut, F. H 1128 15th St., Denver, Colo.

'w^Hyde, Benjamin D 50 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
^I^Jackling, D. C McCornick Bldg., Salt Lake City

6^ Kelly, George J Ogden, Utah

^ Kendall, A Rock Springs, M^yo.
Kendall, J. D Salt Lake City
Klepetko, Frank 42 Broadway, New York City

19



Fred

isr,

MeCartney,

156
C

Lincoln

St

V

Knott, F. P Denver Club, Denver, Colo.

Lavendar, E. N Telluride, Colo.

Linn, W. R 326 Postal Telegraph Bldg., Chicago, 111.

MacNeill, C. M Colorado Springs, Colo.

^ “^cCornick, C. K 71. Broadway, NeAv York City

McCrea, W. S..Care People’s Gas, Light and Coke Co., Chicago

/ To McLean, George 1035 Logan Ave., Denver, Colo.

^ Mohler, A. L Omaha, .Nebr.

^ Mohlman, A. J
®

I
:Sig]^iP^.:^to(aS;cxxxxr2xo3xx5acxs3csxxxxxd3!'g®«^^

§ Mueller, George Salt Lake City

^ ^ Neely, J. C 135 High St., Brookline, Mass.
Newman, Geo. S Littleton, Colo.

Painter, J., Jr Care People’s Nat’l Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.

^Phipps, Lawrence C 1154 East Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.
o so Porter, John A Denver Club, Denver, Colo.

^Randall, William 413 Reliance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Paul J 527 Eifth Ave., New York City

4.^ S o ^ (Estate) . . . .208 Newhouse Bldg., Salt Lake City
tj) V 4^ Rood, L. A. Stoiber. . . .Care Eifth Ave. Bank, New York City

K >»o Rumrell, Chester C New London, Conn.

P Russell, C. T. . 259 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
/Anders, J. E 704 Royal Insurance Bldg, Chicago, 111.^

Schuttler, M^alter 22nd & Rockwell Sts., Chicago, 111.

^^1 Schwartz, G. A Hotel Maryland, Pasadena, Calif.

Sedam, J. S Hotel del Coronado, Coronado, Calif.

Sharp, W. G. 55 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.
Smith, Benner X 601 Judge Bldg., Salt Lake City

Sturges, George Coronado, Calif.

Terr}", L. L. (Estate) .166 Main St., Salt Lake City

Thompson, Gale .No. 3 Rooker}" Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Thompson, Percival Coronado, Calif.

Trimble, George W Leadville, Colo.

Tripp, Ernest H Indianapolis, Indiana
^Can Vleet, P. P...Van Vleet Mansfield Drug- Co., Memphis,

Tenn.
Winslow, Arthur 131 State St., Boston, Mass.

^ Wood, S. N Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colo.

^ Woodruff, E. D 18 E. Broadway, Salt Lake City
m Woodward, Erank L 1357 William St., Denver, Colo.

o pT HONORARY MEMBERS.
o W. M. Bradley Salt Lake City

^ g A. B. Daniels Coronado, Calif.

: ^Salt Lake City

o A. E. McKenzie Denver, Colo.

^ G. W. Vallery Denver, Colo.
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Jlaaio s ..ddrcoscs

C o ratterson C 0 t iaa ^
, t il B1 .» ok

,
City

H. L. Cii ch EO H, Ed South, City

C, A. "rriyy Eg VI 1 Uv . d ^
C w- 1 if#

C. C. Tripp E0dla.::i.L;
,
Calif#

S, H« Heloon 351 So. 3d *:..aot, City

Geo. A. Huscher Murray, Utah,

R. H. Fisher E73 Bo. 5th Hast, v,ity.

A , K . iiarae s 1100-1118 ab sh ‘.ve, 0

• 4 4“

tlcis Block,

\

10

11

. . 1, Bornon

L, B, MeCorziick

59-63 ‘..r’lace. City.

c/o McCornick Bank, City

U * B. Ritter lOOS lewhoiise Blclg., City

Bert Bailey 63 B, Bel South, oity

14 Lawrence Green 156 first ave.. City

15 Fred C. Bern Box 558, City

16 Thos, d. Birch Murray, Utah

17 L rn e s> t, M , Fowler Vail'ker z; . . olty

18

19

20

\21

F , U . Gust in

0 .

4.U #

Hill

Warren

v^is* Bo n.d

502 BoatiDa Bldg., r ity

c/O ^ Y
Iv'ii # <!• # Aife Ins. Co. , Git

u II « ff

So •

H

"N

;

O .rborn St , Chic on

23

r4“

V X

r., C. Cohurn

Bcr.tov: Harbor,

24 So. 1st Ce

f

< * *

vionig

est
,
city

24 Hr, H. C. HaTls BootuJi Bldg. City

25 John H, Snyder o a * wu *>. » v’"' * iTtou^ id house

. 26 Richard R. Rogers 20 i-. Ed South, City

27 Hr. C. C. Bar dC'.'berser '-evB Bldg., City,

28 -'•'X * H-^ • , Laker Hiireku, Utah.

29

30

1 . fcieimne

Sam Sharman

Lincoli'’, Hebraska ,

H-'H 'TV/ ^ V n ''' -i" '

'

>a.A_.N!jsiNRjhtitrh , City

- 31 J . C . Me Ohry s-t. til i XV. 1, X 1 iL > X ' *
,

. • y ' #y

32 dackson 302 R. End Co., C.itn.
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0 • '''' C* • _:^rrio jt>udxni ss

\ rr . ..

Jr. ,,. .... do hie 512 Judge Bldg.
,

city

^ 34 'Or. iv, ,u. liimpton 804 Bo St on. Bid g , , City

^ 35 P. Jj. Clayton 4^^ So. 2cl ^est, City

36 K. E. Clayton 404 So. 2d Ikst, City

37 F. ,7. heach 105 So. IiaSalle 3t? Chicago.

^ 38 M. A. Keyser 366 B. So. Temple, City,

39 •Valdemar 'Van.Cott Walker Bank Bldg., (City

40 H» K, i-ealo Judge Bldg., City

41 John Holley 51 Hiohards St., city

^42 I)r. J. Dart Atlas Bldg., City.

43 Lester 0. Baylor Judge Bldg. , City

44: Don K« Lewis 512 Bast 2d South, City

45 Wm, J. Fowler Salt Lake lllw. Co., city

46 G, A. -inigley Stud e baker Co., City

47 A. A. Oardar.'icr Okford, I. J,

48 Joe Diz'.kelapiel 272 So. 10th ^--ant, City

49 Frer: Sliaraan
i\ '3'~irv' ^ V o 'v<-'n' ,

, City

50 L. C, Miller iiiO X X olc i3X Ci *1 V X ii#

51 Geo. Cahoon ICearns Bldg.
,
City

62 B. '. :ialisbiiry 207 Felt Bldg., City

63 Willard ?an Brunt Boricaii , W ibc ous iu

.

54 Koyal 0. Brit u on o/o Magna lant, Garfiela, Ut

55 G. W. Peck 76 77, Monroe St,? Chicago

66 Clayton Coolldge c/o Browning Bros., Ogden, Ut

57 C. II. Hoilley 70 M, St., City,

58 George Ames Ind, Powder Co., Dooly Block,

59- 0. J. Salisbury 207 Felt Bldg., City

^60 L. A, Dinwoo day Dinwoodey Furniture wO., City

61 A, W. Cowan V/ester; Arms import l::g Gkjods C

\ 6H J. B. Jhitahlll 618 Kearne Bliig.
,
City

63 T h 0 0 . ^ , T alrnad gc 189 7. , jBiuiso 77t,, C}n.oaiVo

64 J . Fra k Jiid ge Hallor;:t'" Judge Co., City

aO

66 B. F. Miller Acarchll^Jit
, Bevada.
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67 C1ar < : i ! cc liitinb 0 r > cer 161 ^0* *31; ^ ^- ity
CD Benjamlii Baylecs 1033 liinrjifi;, .-ve*, nV'. ,:.cto.

^ 69 ? C, I(Oof5ouro7; a County Bldg., City

70 il/oh: C, Hooper P.O.Box 1497, City,

71 M, a, Johnson Kearns Bldg., slty

72 iic i d Shaishur

t

Loga-s, Utah

73 11. Btiirgis 328 , 2d Couth, City
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75 I*r . S . Hlmiin 630 B. 1st 3o., Uitj;^

76 K. C. Bridge (i/o BtudebaJcer Bros., City

\ 77 G-eo. 2i, Va,7ter Bentos Bar cor, Alehlga

78 Geo. H. Keysor Blowout, Idaho.

79 I?* 3, B’errncll hureka, Utah.

80 B, C, Parsons Kearns Bldg. , City,
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